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APOSTOLIC DISTINCTIVENESS
By W. R. White, First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

(Annual Cont ention Sermon, Southern Baptist Convention, Baltimore, Alary!and, june 12,1940)

Text; hr not conformed to this world; but be ye transformed
by the renetcing of your mind, that ye may prove what is good and ac
ceptable, and perfect will of Ood.—Kom. \2:2.

•pHE TWELFTH CHAPTER of Romans brings us to the practical 
appiication of a mighty doctrinal treatise. P“"' ~o1wo« thatPaul realizes that 

a life on the aitar of God maintaining a distinctiveness according 
to its nature by spiritual renewal is absolutely essential to the 
effective application of great truths to practical affairs. Our. text 
urges'ns not to be~fashiohed by this age but to be transformed by 
the renewing of our minds that we may test and follow the will 
of God, the good, the acceptable and the complete.

There are three great considerations in our study: The Re
sistance. The Renewal and Re-afffrmation, and there are three 
modem forces which threaten to engulf Christianity. The pres
sure is terrific. 1 refer to Totalitarianism, Paganism, and Op
portunism.

The Resist.svck

TotalltarUuism means complete conformity to the will of the 
slate. The state is the wheel and the individual is a cog. All of 
life is rigidly regimented unto the ends of the state. Totalita
rianism is achieved through Fascism by complete control and 
through Communism by both state ownership and control. The 
loss of freedom and individual initiative are the results in both 
instances. A secular conformity with its withering blight upon 
spirituai values is inevitable. Christian faith is suffocated by 
forced conformity and materialistic motives.

The high ends of the church are thwarted and diverted. This 
is done not only by political pressure but by the very atmosphere 
created by the spirit of a totalitarian order. The church beromes 
the victim of political expediency.

In secular realms the efficiency and deadly effectiveness of 
the totalitarian order make it imperative that the democratic 
process must be suspended or greatly modified for a while in 
order to save democracy from destruction. Church leaders are 
pondering over the necessity of a great centralization among 
believers in order to stave off ruin to Christianity. The analogy 
does not hold. One is a political entit>< and the other is a 
spiritual entity. In the state it is done to meet a temporary 
emergency, the proponents of church centralization seek a per
manent arrangement. “Be not fashioned by this age" is the 
message for the disciples of Christ.

We know what has happened to genuine Christianity when any 
church has had a monopoly in a state. When even two totalitarian 
churches have had a joint monopoly the results have been only 
slightly different. The use of force to compel conformity has 
stained the record of every totalitarian church. The unity of the 
totalitarian ideology and the unity of the spirit in the bonds of 
peace are totally different concepts.

if we throw together a conglomerate mass composed of not 
only those who are regenerated but of that large group who 
embrace a form of godliness but are untouched by its power, 
we will involve Christianity in a greater enigma than the prob
lems we seek to solve. We create a powerful monopolistic ad
vantage dominated by those most susceptible to ite temptations.

Faganism is another subtle force seeking to fashion us. It is a 
point of view, an attitude and an atmosphere which arises from 
carnal motives. It may have either a cultured or a coArse ex
terior. It may be highly sophisticated or grossly ignorant 

We have paganism in pleasure and amusement. So much of 
ttan’s recreation is downright dissipation. It inflames lower 
urges and suffocates higher aspirations. It intensifles physical 
(TSTriM and duUs spiritual sensibility. It leads the strong to

plunge into selfish indulgencies, regardless of consequences to 
the weak.

What is sometimes called realism is nothing but paganism. The 
wide use of profanity and obscenity is a good example. According 
to the modem realists, our eyes must behold at length naked 
vileness, our olfactory nerves must be exposed fob hours to foul 
odors, we must take a plunge into a cesspool of lewdness now 
and then, in order to be realistic,. .“Chaste expressionsr-phrasea- 
ahd references that will help us to be poignantly aware of filth 
and to be repelled by it, are not enough.” they say. This age not 
only condones such realism but revels in it In order to save 
its face it dares to lend respectability to the indecent.

Paganism has invaded our conception of liberty. If the rights 
of decency and rights of indecency clash in our school systems, 
then decency must be restrained and indecency released in the 
name of liberly. In other words, academic freedom must include 
freedom for filth. Paganism confuses liberty with license.

Opportunism is a great force in the present age. It has been a 
fashioning influence of real significance. The desire to be like 
others and the dislike of isolation often causes man to compromise 
and vacillate. Even the Christian beconm too sensitive to the 
criticism of the world. The popular treh^ have much weight 
with him. Sometimes consciously but/often unconsciously he 
begins to make adjustments which incude an element of sur
render. None of us like to be called narrbw or selfish. We dislike 
even more to be called bigoted.

The most dangerous form of pressure comes from the erroneous 
thinking of good men and the judgments of successful men. The 
worldly wisdom of good men has frequently misled. Many busi
ness men, scientists and other recognized leaders often invade the 
field of religion and speak dogmatically on subjects for which 
they have no particular qualification. In order to receive the 
approval and applause of these, the spiritual leaders forget the 
true criterion of spiritual action.

The Rkxewai,
The judgments of spiritual men are to have more weight in the 

realm of religion than the opinions of other men, regardless of 
their boasted learning. "The lesHmony of the Lord Is shre tmiilng 
wise the simple." "But the natural man reeeivelh not the things of the 
.S'pirit of God: for they are foolishness unto him; neither can he knew 
because they are spiritually fudged. But he that is spiritual judgeth all 
things yet he himself is fudged of no man." 1 Cor. 2:14, 15. Here 
Paul is correctly interpreting teachings of the Savior who said. 
"I thank thee O Father, Lord of hearen and earth, because thou hast 
hid these things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto 
babes." And again where he said, “.dnd I will pray the Father and 
He shall give you another comforter, that he may abide with you for
ever; the Spirit of truth; whom the world cannot receive, because it 
seeth him not. neither knotivlh him; hut ye know-him; for he duvileth 
fvith you and shall be in you." We are listening too much to the 
reactions of worldly wisdom and not enough to those of prophetic 
and spiritual insight.

Spiritual renewal which reveals the will of God because of 
constont contact with the mind of God is the supreme need of 
all Christians, particulariy those in places of leadership. Con
tinuous renewal through contact with the original source and 
norm of our faith guarantees our distinctiveness. Too much with 
the world blurs our discernment and blunU our taste. Paul could 
say “For me to live is Christ," because he could first say. "It's have 
the mind of Christ."

The mtiid of Christ is Imparted to us by the Holy Spirit “.Vow 
[Continued on page 4]
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union of Christendom.” How, then, can certain men argue that 
joining the World Council would not be a step toward organic 
union?

Southern Baptists have not declined to enter the World Council 
through any lack of love for their fellow Christians nor from 
unwillingness to co-operate so far as they can without a com
promise of honest convictions. But they believe they have a 
distinctive message which the world sorely needs. Remembering 
history, they dread the “big” church in the saddle. They have 
reason to believe that if they should become a member of the 
“world” set-up which has been proposed that it would tend to 
modify, if not stultify in time, their distinctive testimony. They 
do not believe they can submit to this and be true to Christ 
Therefore, they voted as they did at Baltimore.

If the vote of the messengers of the churches is to be taken as 
representing Southern BaptisU as a whole, as it evidently did, 
then Southern Baptists have decided to keep on their distinctive 
way “with charity lor all and with malice toward none,” the 
way which has proved to be the free and most fruitful course 
for them.

Southern Baptists have declined to have an ecclesiastical halter 
put on them. They are still free in heart, conscience and posi
tion. And the Lord says, “Go preach the preaching that 1 bid 
thee!” ----

P

Southern Baptists Decline to Enter the World 
Council

Tf/HEN THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CON\'ENTION came to 
” consider the invitation of the World Council of Churches to 

heeome-» member and-afterT}r; tJeorgB W. Truett, chainnan of 
the committee to draft a suggested reply, had read and com
mented on the committee's report. Southern Baptists there 
gathered voted by an overwhelming majority not to become 
affiliated with the World Council of Churches.

The vote of the opposition was surprisingly and exceedingly 
small in view of the noise that had been made.

Some favored altering the World Council whom we expected 
to do so. A few favored it who surprised and pained us in do
ing so. Their motive U not questioned, but their judgment is. 
They positionized themselves unfortunately in relation to the 
rank and file of Southern Baptists.

In the discussion it was brought out that the Convention, hav
ing no ecclesiastical authority, could not pledge the churches to 
membership in the council. It is strange how any Baptist preacher 
could have overlooked this evident fact and have argued for the 
Convention to vote to affiliate with the CounciL

In reply to the contention of certain ones who favored mem
bership in the World CouncU that Southern Baptists should have 
fellowship with the religious bodies affiliated with the Council, 
it was forcefuUy pointed out that Baptists already have or can 
exercise as much fellowship as they can without compromise of 
their convictions and that "The World Council is not after our 
fellowship, but after our conformity to their plans.” In other 
words, the CouncU wants Southern Baptists to adjust their dis
tinctive position and message to its view and position.

Such an adjustment would necessarUy mean a compromise. 
As E. Stanley Jones would put it, “There must be compromise, 
compromise, and then union." To mix up with the World CouncU 
of Churches would mean official fellowship with a medley of 
religious organizations and doctrines all the way from the simple 
New Testament teaching to the sacramental and sacredotal bodies 
and teachings of men. It was brought out in the discussion that 
even one body which had been persecuting Baptists and other 
evangelical Christians is a member of the World Council! How 
on earth can such an arrangement be the unity for which Jesus 
prayed? Active and participating approvaLpf such a mixture of 
mith and error is not the loyalty and courage inculcated in the 
Word of God.

The proponents of entrance into the World Council held Uiat 
it was not a matter of organic union. No, but it would be (d the 
essence of this, a step in that direction.

The World Counci! is a part of the so-caUed “ecumenical move
ment" and “ecumenical church” of today. The set-up which in
cludes the Council is repeatedly referred to as “the united church” 
in essence and in sevoal instances has been avowedly referred 
to as a step toward ultimate organic union, and people are urged 
to line up with the movement in order to bring in in time “the

“Four Sore Judgments”
'THROUGH EZEKIEL (14:21) God said that because of the sins 
* of the people He would send "four sore judgments” upon 
Jerusalem.

These were named as follows;. L “The sword,”, the scourge af 
wS. Z •‘The famine,” a scarcity of food resulting from war or 
other causes or both. 3. “The noisesome beast. ’ This could have 
meant an actual brute beast. But it is congruous with the Scrip
tures to take this as a metaphor descriptive of a blatant, boaatful 
and brutal conqueror and his regime. 4. “The pestilence,” re
sulting from war or other causes or both.

That God was to “send” these judgments evidently meant that 
He was to do it peimissively, providentially and instrumentally. 
And it was to be done because justice demanded the punishment 
of sin. ^

But that certain men were providentially used or overruled to 
serve as the instruments of divine justice did not make them 
righteous nor free them from responsibility for their murderous 
spirit and deeds. God said that He would judge the nation that 
made His people suffer. The devil was permissively and provi
dentially used to sift Job, but he was the devil still and re
sponsible for it. The hate and wrath of men were employed to 
accomplish the crucifixion of Christ to provide redemption for 
believers. But men crucified Christ “with wicked hands” and 
were responsible for it.

If thta has any application to the present, three of these “four 
sore judgments” appear to be rampant in the earth and the other 
may be on the way. Alas, “noisesome beasts” and other scourges 
appear to be stalking through the earth! Only God knows what 
else they may do. In the language of Jesus, there is "distress 
nations with perplexity.”

While the “noisesome beast,” the strutting war lord, may be 
permissively and providentially used and overruled to punish sin, 
he is responsible for his own sins of pride and carnage and murder 
and in. time wiU himself be punished. But what has touched cll 
these “sore judgmenU” is the fact that both at home and abrotd 
“We have slnn^.” We have sirmed universally. And men have 
to meet the situation which-sin has brought and do the best they 
can under the circumstances. The best thing of all is to get right 
with God!

As the retiring President of the Convention, Dr. L. R- Scar
borough. said at Baltimore, “This is a time for prostration beW 
<3od.” Thus«4he saints of God in every land need to keep a«nW 
to “the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy and find grace 
to help in time of need.”

“Lord <3od of Hosts, be with us yet.
Lest we forget, lest we forget."
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Centralization in the Convention
I^ROM TIME TO TIME a few brethren deplore what is called 
■T • centralization” in the Southern Baptist Convention — the

I of action and power in the Convention ofilcers andheadinK up 
committees.

In our judgment, there is proportionately no more of this in 
the Convention than in the average district association today or 
state convention.

We do not here discuss the merits or demerits of the charge of 
centralization or the desirability or undesirability of such 'cen
tralization as may be found.

We do protest, however, against the action of some brethren 
in placing the blame for the situation where they do. They 
speak or write as if the Convention per se were to blame for it. 
But let it be pointed out that whatever situation exists in the Con- 
venfiori, whether for good or evil, exists because the messengers 
of Baptist ehurclies in Convention assembled have voted that 
arrangement and have submitted to it. They can change it when 
they want to sufficiently to vote the change.

••^gain and again, we have seen men “high up in the councils 
of the denomination" who tried to get a certain thing through 
the Convention and could not do so because it did not suit the 
majority of the messengers for it to go through. Baptists do not 
have any brethren of “high degree” or of “low degree” who can 
compel them to submit to a matter.

Brethren, let’s be fair. When blame is deserved, let it be 
placed where it belongs.

Discus.sion From the Floor

A Change in Liquor Sentiment

in ^1 part* of the state.” (Our emphasis—Ed.)
Thus go the predicted benefits (?) of repeal! 
Prohibition needs to return, and it is on the way!

THlTtSDAV, JUNK *7, lt4«

Eutaw Place Baptist Church, Baltimore
CUNDAY MORNING, June 16, the editor worshiped with the 

Eutaw Place Baptist Church, Baltimore, Maryland, W. Clyde 
Atkins, pastor. It was a fine service. The guest speaker was 
Dr. Robert G. Lee, pastor Bellevue Baptist Church, Memphis, 
Tennessee. He spoke on Acts 27;21: “Sirs, ye should have heark
ened unto me, and not have loosed from Crete, and to have gained 
this harm and loss.” He forcefully stressed the thought that 
God’s New Testament ministers and people have “a revealed 
message to declare which the world had better heed, if it wants 
to get out of its storm.” That is the truth. Let God’s people, 
therefore, speed the message.

Did the Hotels Hike Rates?
'T'HE CHARGE has been both made and denied that, contrary 

to agreement, the hotels in Baltimore hiked prices during the 
Southern Baptist Convention.

From the 1940 “Hotel Guide” we have taken the names of the 
hotels published for the use of the Convention- and their' basic 
single, European plan rates. ’The differences, where any, between 
these and the Convention rates are as follows:
Nwiw
Altainniit .......................

Anindrl ......................
Ilrl>«lire ...................
Biltiiiore .....................

-TTHE- SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION is not a deliberative' 
body Iike.it used to be. It is often said that there ought to 

be more "discussion from the floor.” We grant this. But for this 
to take place certain things are necessary.

1. An amplifying system must be installed so that those who 
speak from the floor can be heard and understood.

2. Either the Convention must devote more days to its sessions 
than now or else several items now on the program must be 
eliminated. With the present congested program and the few 
days on which the Convention meets there can be but little de
liberation.

3. The time of the speakers as a whole must be shortened 
in order to give time for more people to speak.

4. Not many controversial matters must be allowed before 
the Convention or matters on which there are marked .differences 
of opinion, else the Convention will hardly get anywhere if very 
many want to speak on these matters. And if somebody is shut 
off. can he not complain about the Convention’s lack of deliber
ation and failure to accord democratic rights?

5. Get the messengers of the churches in the Convention to 
vote more deliberation and more speaking from the floor.

6. Persuade more of the messengers to remain on the 
floor and not leave the Convention hall when the deliberation 
and speaking from the floor is going on.

7. It looks like a satisfactory arrangement might be effected. 
But somebody must take the initiative in working out the details 
and the facilities. Is somebody ready to nominate somebody?

R«Ut Diffarwioa
,.|LS0 and up..........
.. l.SO and up...........
... 3.S0 and up........... ..............5.50 and up........ . 0.00
... 1.60-150..............

2.30 and up...........
..............3.0ft- fi.00...............

............ r
.............. 10

... 3.00 and u|>..........

... 100 and up.......... ..............10ft- 4.00...............

The comparison shows that, with the exception of four, the 
hotels charged during the Convention from fifty cents to $1.00 
more as their basic single rate than the rate indicated in 
The Hotel Gnide. If for the Convention they started their basic 
rates with “up” prices, why so? And then after the ConventiMi 
did they drop back to the rates indicated in The Hotel Guide?

Readers can decide for themselves whether the Baltimore hotels 
hiked rates or not.

IN THE CAMPAIGN in the nation for the repeal of the Eight- 
* centh Amendment and then later on in the campaign for 
legalization in Tennessee, the wets repeatedly claimed that le- 
gahzation would eliminate or greatly reduce the evils of the 
liquor traffic.

The drys knew better. They put no faith whatsoever in the^ 
claims. And some who voted on the wet side have had their 
eyes opened to the fact that the situation Is worse than before, 
and they frankly admit their change in sentiment.

Recently, a man writing in the Nashville Banner said that he 
had voted for repeal, “but a trip across the United States con
vinced me that the present liquor traffic is ten times more vlctons 
Uan under the old-time saloon.” (Our emphasis—Ed.)

Then he went on to advocate a national prohibition law and a 
flate bone dry law, “thus closing the notorious' dives now extatlag

Read an^Heed
'rURN TO PAGE 5 in this issue of the Baptist and Reflector 

and read the recommendations unanimously adopted by
the Convention at Baltimore relative to a Southwide cam
paign to enlarge the circulation of our state denominational 
papers.

Dr. W. C. Allen, of South Carolina, read the report on the 
state papere and Dr. E. C. Routh, of Oklahoma, read the 
recommendations supplementing the report. Dr. George W. 
Truett. of Dallas. Texas, discussed the report and recom
mendations as only he could.

It was eloquently and forcefully emphasized that the state 
papers are the best all-round medium of publicity that our 
people have and arc indispensable to the pngper ongoing of 
the Baptist cause. Therefore, Southern Baptists ought to 
get behind their papers in a way they have never done 
before.

In the report and recommendations and discussion and in 
the action taken respecting the papers, it was freely said 
that the state Baptist papers had the best hour before the 
Convention that they had evar had.

A special southwide committee was appointed to push the 
matter of the papers in co-operation with the various sUtes. 
The names of this committee will be published later on and 
in due time, of course, the committee will have something 
to say.

It is now up to Southern Baptists, Tennessee Baptists in
cluded. to begin thinking and planning and praying to put 
into effect the action of their messengers at the Convention 
to enlarge the circulation of their papers which constantly 
promote the things which they hold dear. Tennessee Bap- 
tUU, let’s go!

Pag* »



AFOSTOLIC distinctiveness from fagc I]

^ tw lurvt rocchfd. «ot Iko sfin: of the u-,>rlJ. h„t the sflnl u-hieh is of

zs. r:,rr.
as the Scripture says, "rkvrs of In-mg avlcr eonimuoiisly fltn^sng 
from. zeUhin him."

The corrective and directive will of CK^ is the norm of our 
distinctiveness. God s will is the good, the ^cc^table and the 
perfect. It is not capricious or arbitrary. It is grounded m the 
^mal rightness of things. It is the way of the “"‘'erse ^neternal rightness of things. « “"‘ve^f/

orderly relaUonship to the elemental order of thm^ like aof orderly relationship lo uic ------ — —
comet but we face the inevitable issue of our aterration. If we 
surrender to his will without reservation, the ba.sic dynamic of 
all power will swing us into line and into perfect harmony with 
the ultimate reality.

Thf. Rf.-.vkfi*m-vtio.\-

conscience. The Jew is lost because he has not only sinned 
against aU these but against the greater light of the oracles^ 
God All of us wUl agree now that a scientific and sophisticated 
world is more hopeless than any without Christ. Man is hope
less both because of his nature and by practice.

Our second afflrmaUon is that the focus of divine redemptive 
love U in Christ. We are jusUfied freely by his grace throu^ 
the Tedemption that Is in Christ Jesus: Tie is The only medium 
and mediator of salvaUon. There is no subsUtute or sharing m 
this prerogative either by priest, prelate, saint or sacrament. He 
is the acme of divine light, life and love.

Our third aflfrmation is that the nature of man and a righteous 
God make salvaUon by grace inescapable. We must ex^t ^ 
above what he is or reduce God to render logical any other way. 
SalvaUon by grace lifts the moUve of goodness to one of p^Utude 
and love and clothes the saint with humility.

Our fourth afflrmaUon is that salvaUon is open to the direct 
appropriaUon of each individual upon a personal faith. Others 
may show the way but the individual must make that sac^ 
approach for himself. That holy moment when the Uvmg imion 
is^ected, only the Triune God and the individual soul are 
necessary.

Our fifth afflrmaUon is that salvaUon by grace produces a 
spiriUial democracy. -Ml stand under Uie same condemnaUOT 
before salvaUmi. aU appropriate salvation by the s^ methc^, 
all are bom into the same relaUonship. "Heirs of Cod and jomi
heirs u-iih Christ."
“Our sixth affirmaUon is that salvaUon is more than a flat which 
fixes, it is a factor that fashions. “For ar orr hu ■MrkmMhit’
created « Christ Jesus unto good worts." Eph. 2.T0. For <‘ JtC<^ 
that uorketh in you both to wUI and lo do for his good fl'fture. Phil. 
2:13.“Being confident of this very thing, that he u-hieh >^h 
good work in yon will ferfeet it until the day of Jesus Chi^l. Phil. 
1'6 The Christian should be the most peacable, teachable, work
able, and lovable and should have the best atUtude toward others, 
particularly the weak and his enemies.—11 U.Ul .J —---------------------------------------------

Our seventh afflrmaUon is that faiUi must be free from secular 
regulation or alliances. Its very nature requires this freedom 
and separaUon. This does not mean conflict or irrelevancy as to 
the relaUonship of church and state. They can mutually re
inforce each other by a disUncUve funcUoning. We >nay render 
unto Caesar that which is Caesar's and unto God that which is 
God's without being discourteous or careless toward eiUiCT. But 
their prerogaUves must not be .confused. Let us remember fflat 
Caesar is ordained of God and can serve the purposes of God in 
his peculiar sphere. The church can make Caesar's Usk easier 
by providing atmosphere, atUhaies and good citizens. This is as 
vital as separaUon itself. "/’»< them in mind to be subieci to trm- 
cipalities and authorities, lo obey magistrates, to be ready lo every good 
work." Titus 3 1. "For the Lord’s sake submit lo all hninan aiithorily: lo 
the emperor as supreme, and lo governors as sent by Him lo punish ihose 
teho do evil and lo reward those who do right. For it is Cod’s will that by 
domg right yon should silence the ignorant talk of foolish people. Live like 
free men only do not make your freedom a pretext for doing evil but 
Ike like shnrs of Cod. Show honor to everyone. Fraeliee love for the 
brotherhood, practice reverence to Cod and honor lo the Emperor. I 
Pet. 2:13-17 (Williams).

Our eigbdi affirmation is that the sovereignty of God is the only

D*. \V. W. H.^miltox. Nkwi v Euutko Prfsidznt os the SoCtaas
____ _________B.VI*Il:*X OjXU-\IioX.

safe totalitarianism. No one else is wise enough, powerful en^. 
good enough and loving enough to be the total sovereign of one 
individual much less the human race. The formula lor the 
realization of this totalitarianism, ".hid other sheep I have whuli 
are not „f this fold: them also I must bring and they shall hew my 
voice and there shall be one shepherd and one fold." Jno. 10:16. Stilher 
pray I for these alone: bill for them also which shall belteve an me 
through their word: that they may all be one: as thou father.^ i« 
me and I in thee, that they also may Iw one in ns; that the world mss 
believe that thou hast s/nt me." Jno. 17:21. "One Lord, one fadh. e.« 
baptism, one Cod and Father of all. who is above all and through so 
anti in xnu ait." Eph. 4:5-6.

Our ninth afflrmaUon is that the climax of the work of grace 
is inevitable. ThU faith is a powerful factor for gocid. Soim one 
has said that faith is walking with God in the dark and finding 
peace. Brethren, we will ha\ e to walk in the dark for some Ume 
to come. Shall it be with Him? Will we have peace? Hr 
have a more sure word of prophecy: -whereuntn ye do uyll that ye 1st! 
heed as unto a light that shinelh in a dark place, until the day sake 
and the day star arise in your hearls." 2 Peter 1:19. "Forihe grace rs 
Cod that brmgeth salvation has appeared unto all men. teaching m tiu 
denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we .ihould live soberly righlttmil: 
and giully in this present seorld: looking for that blessed 
pcaring of the glory of onr great Cod and uiir .Savior Jesus Christ. * 
gave himself far us that he might redeem us from all iniguity a^ f«r', 
unto himself a people for his otvn possession sealous of gmni worn 
Titus 2:11-14.

BreUiren, this is no time for compromise. This is no t^ 
dilute our sacred principles. This is no hour to 1^ our iitoW 
or to weaken our testimony. If they call us bigoted, let^ 
spirits grow sweeter; if Uiey call us narrow, let us fight the 
for the rights of those who accuse us; if they call us 
let us become more zealous for the unity of the spirit in the bo^ 
of peace; if they call us provincial. let us make tbe worw 
parish as never before; if they call us selfish, let 
faster for the lost and for sharing with all men the b^t we » ^ 
If they say we are intolerant, let us be more eager than evv 
grant to them that which is greater than tolerance. Let ui 
be ready to fellowship with all who name the name of our 
deemer in sincerity and truth where Uiere is no 
conviction required. If Uiey call us reactionary. Irt u- be ^ 
diligent to present a quality of life which our age “"Ui^
we cannot compromise on the nature of the remedy but 
be liberal on the rights of all mankind to have acc&< to w 
remedy, regardless of color, race, station or place in life.

I long to enter someday into the rapturous 
Paul when he exclaimed, “/ have fought-a good fight. I have P 
my course. I hove kepi the faith: henceforth there is lout up — 
erutivi of righteousness, which the Lord the righteous judge s ^ 
me at that day: and not to me only but unto all them Inal 
appearing." 2 'Tim. 4:7-8.
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Request and Recommendation on 
Baptist State Papers

(Adopted at the Southern Baptist Convention.)
1. That the Convention approve the proposed objective of 

placing the Baptist state denominational paper in every Baptist 
home in the respective states, using such plan as may be deemed 
nuxst practicable in each state, with the emphasis on the wholesale 
circulation of the state denominational papers.

2. That a Southwide committee be designated by the Con-, 
\ eiUion to co-operate with the papers in stimulating and strength
ening interest in such a campaign, the committee to consist of 
the President of the Convention, the President of the Southern 
Baptist W.M.U., the General Secretary of the Southern Baptist 
Brotherhood, the Secretary of the E.xecutive Committee of the 
Convention, the Secretary of Promotion of the Convention, the 
oflirers of the Southern Baptist Press Association, and three 
pastors appointed by the President of the Convention.

3. That the Convention offer the suggestion that in each state 
there be constituted a committee consisting of the state secretary, 
the editor and business manager of the state paper, the W.M.U. 
Secretary, the Sunday School and Training Union leaders, the 
leader of the Baptist State Brotherhood, and three pastors selected 
by the state Executive Secretary, to co-operate with the state 
denominational paper to the highest degree possible in promoting, 
by thorough associational and district organizations and by full 
publicity, an extensive and intensive circulation program, reach
ing every church and mission point and school house community.

g. That we recognize the pastor of each co-operating church 
as the God-ordained leader of the church in the performance of 
alt of its duties, including the giving of adequate information, 
through the state denominational paper, to every home repre
sented in its membership; and we express the hope, that in every 
church the members, men and women, will hegrtjly reinforce. Ihe.. 

■ pastor hi adopting and carrying out a practical plan attaining the
worthy goal—the state Baptist paper in every Baptist home. In 
the last analysis the responsibility tor the promotion and success 
of this movement must depend on the individual church and 
pastor.

3. As a basis for a plan leading to the greatly increased cir
culation of the denominational papers, we recommend that each 
church consider the feasibility of including the denominational 
paper in the program of church activities. In several states there 
has been a very gratifying increase in the circulation of the state 
denominational paper by placing it in the church budget. What
ever plan is adopted, let us see to it that all of our Baptist people 
are kept informed concerning Christ’s great world program of 
evangelism, missions, Christian education, beneficence and 
stewardship. In the storm and strain of these dark and distress
ful days we must keep the attention of God’s people fixed pn the 
main things, on the eternal verities. ■

S. Just as the national defense program is being speeded up. 
without the loss of any time, so in strengthening our spiritual 
defenses, we should, without delay, place those messages of divine 
sovereignty of personal stewardship and of missionary respon- 
.sibility in every home. We urge that everywhere, through the 
summer and fall months we give ourselves diligently to the vital 
task of increasing the circulation of these papers.

7. Finally, we offer the suggestion that the editors and their 
associates who are directly responsible for the content and cir- 
I ulation of these state papers spare no effort in making the papers 
interesting, instructive, and inspiring to the end that boys and 
girls, men and' women, reading them may catch a vision of God’s 
purpose concerning their own lives, apd lifting up their eyes, 
may .see the unprecedented need of a weary, warring world and 
.supply the need in Ihe. name and spirit qf Him Whose we are and 
Whom we serve. A. £,. Goodrich,

Mrs. Manon Seawell,
E. C. Routh, Chairman

An Unprecedented Emergency 

Appeal to Southern Baptists
.^T THE RECENT SESSION of the Southern Baptist ConvenUon 

in Baltimore, an appeal came to our people from the British 
Baptist Missionary Society—the oldest Baptist Missionary Society 
m the world—to come to the aid of the foreign mission work in 
this hour of sore distress. The appeal was made both to the 
Northern Baptist Convention and the Southern Baptist Conven- 
lioii. The amount requested was J250,000.00, this to be in the 
na'ure of a loan, without interest, to be repaid as soon as possible. 
Our brethren of the Northern Baptist Convention, at their meet- 
mg in Atlantic City, in May, appointed a committee to present 
this kppeal to their constituency.

Our Convention appointed the undersigned as a Committee to

be known as the Baptist World Emergency Committee of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, authorized ”to adopt and execute 
such plans as will meet the request from the British Baptut 
Missionary Society, and subsequent emergency needs from Baptist 
groups throughout the world.”

The Committee met at Ridgecrest, N. C., June 19. We found 
ourselves ol one mind and a deep conviction that our Southern 
Baptist people will be forever grateful for the privilege of coming 
quickly and generously to the aid of our British Baptist brothers 
and sisters in caring for their 407 foreign missionaries in many 
strategic centers of earth in this hour when war conditions in 
England make it utterly impossible for any funds to be raised 
or sent out by them to their mission stations at this time. Our 
further profound conviction is that our response should be in 
the nature of an outright love gift and not as a loan.

Remembering how the British Baptist Missionary Society was 
organized about the glowing personality of William .Carey—the 
first Baptist missionary sent out from England—and how the 
Baptists of the United States sent their offerings tor foreign mis
sions through the British Baptist Missionary Society until our 
own Foreign Mission Boards were established—we rejoice to re
spond now in making possible the continuation of this noble 
missionary ministry of British Baptists at an hour when the un
speakably sad plight of a war-tom world cuts them off from their 
own foreign missionaries. We are happy to know that we shall 
be working in parallel effort with our Northern Baptist brethren 
in answering this appeal.

After careful and prayerful consideration of the many aspects 
of this incomparably important appeal to Southern Baptists, the 
Committee voted unanimously to recommend to our Southern 
Baptist people the following appeal:

First, that our response to this appeal from the British Baptist 
Missionary Society be regarded as an outright gift of love, and 
not a loan. We cannot imagine when our British Baptist brethren 
would be able to repay this money, and, further, we believe that 
our people would desire to claim this privilege of making a gift 
to our Lord and Master in meeting this unprecedented emergency.

Second, that while our British Baptist brethren asked for $250,- 
000.00, it is our conviction that more than this amount will be 
needed to meet the actual emergency needs upon their work. 
We therefore recommend that Southern Baptists undertake a goal 
of not less than $200,000.00 as our response to this appeal.

Third, that our gifts be sent through the oflke of each State 
Secretary, designated for the British Baptist Missionary Society, 
and that the funds be forwarded, through the Executive Com
mittee of the Southern Baptist Convention, Nashville, Tennessee, 
to our Foreign Mission Board for transmission direct to the various 
stations of the British Baptist Missioliary Society. Secretary 
Maddry has assured our Committee tltat this can be done through 
connections already established in t»e various lands where the 
British Baptist Missionary Society ojkrates.

Fourth, that we gratefully acknowledge the gracious proposal 
of the Sunday School Board to bear the expenses of this appeal, 
thus guaranteeing that every penny given will go direct to the 
missionaries of the British Baptist Missionary Society.

Fifth, that not only every pastor and lay leader, but also every 
denominational leader, state and southwide, is requested to join 
in this appeal, utilizing every possible channel to convey to our 
people the full information and the extreme urgency of this ap
peal.

Sixth, that the date for this appeal for $200,000.09 from Southern 
Baptists be July 7-21, with the suggestion that where pastors and 
churches find thU date impracticable they will make the appeal 
just as near to the suggested date as possible. The sooner this 
money is sent to our suffering brethren, the better, as all will 
readily understand. ^

Seventh, that pastors call their people to prayer regarding thi; 
vitally important matter next Sunday, and every day until wi 
sliall make our gifts on July 7-21. Never before in all the tides 
of time have our Baptist people faced a call quite so imperiously 
urgent as this. The challenge is too much for mere human wis
dom. We must humble ourselves before God. seeking His will 
and His way, if we are to make worthy response to this appeal 
from our British brethren. Your Conunittee feels that every 
pastor, every secretary, every editor, every leader, southwide, state 
and local, together with the great host of our Baptist men; women 
and young people, will wholeheartedly respond to this appeal, 
seeking daily the will of God in all that we do, for Christ’s sake. 
George W. Truett, Lawson H. Cooke Miss Kathleen

Chairman Norman W. Cox Mallory
Louie D. Newton. Francis Davis Pat Neff

Secretary - M. E. Dodd John R. Sampey
Theodore Adams W. W, Hamilton L. R. Scarborough
Reuben Alley T. L. Holcomb J. Clyde Turner
J. H. Anderson Chas. A. Jones T. J. Watts
Mrs F. W. Arm- J. B. Lawrence Miss Blanche White

strxMig I- E- Lee W. R. White
W. O. Carver Chas. E. Maddry
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British Foreign Society Facing Disaster
CnAMxs E. M.uwmv. Executive Serreiory,
Foreii/H Mission Board, Richmond, f'a. ,

Richmond. Virginia—(FJd.B.)—Our British Baptist brethren are 
facing disaster in their foreign mission work. The war of total 
destruction now being waged by Germany against the British 
Empire has already brought the foreign mission work of the 
British Foreign Society to the brink of ruin. Britain needs'every 
dollar of foreign exchange for the purchase of airplanes and 
munitions in America, and the Foreign Mission Society is unable 
to transmit any funds to their missionaries.

The British Foreign Mission Society is the oldest Baptist foreign 
mission society in the world. It was organized by William Carey 
and his associates in 1792. Carey j«rent out to India under the 
patronage of this Board.

A cable has been received from the treasurer of the London 
Society asking the American Boards. Northern and Southern, to 
advance $250,000 for the support of the British missionaries in 
China. India, and Africa. The budget of the British Society is 
about 160.000 pounds or $640,000. and the Society has about 360 
missionaries in active service abroad.

The Foreign Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention 
.was. called, upon at Baltimore trr make some^momentous an<T 
far-reaching decisions in this matter. British Baptist missionaries 
are in serious danger of starving unless the Baptists of the United 
SUtes and Canada come to their relief. What will be the response 
of Southern Baptists to this distress call by our British Baptists in 
this hour of destiny for the British Empire? Surely our answer 
will be generous and Christ-like'

P

churches, large churches, small churches, conventions, and smaller 
groups surge our memories, bringing the benediction of our most 
delightful, active, and, we hope, fruitful furlou^ since sailing 
for China thirty-one years ago. We would thank every blesaed 
Southern Baptist who has so graciously received us. This re
ception and the large number of steamer letters renew our cour
age with the certainty of a support before the throne whidi we 
have never felt before.

Turning our faces to the unknown we can only rely upon sudi 
prayerful support and the precious promise “Lo, I am with you 
even unto the end." Without this we would most certainly 
follow what our human reason would dictate at a time like thi, 
and immediately take our belongings off the steamer.

Yes. the future is ujacertain and the outlook is terrible. But 
when the sinful passions of fallen mankind are unleased, when 
the forces of evil seem to have the upper hand, and when hope 
seems to be dead—that is when the news of the Man of Galilee 
MUST be taken to the whole world.

As in every address I have made for missions I would now say 
to Southern Baptists: Pray for us. Do your best for foreign 
missions.—Robert E. Beddoe, M. D.

___WJut God Has-EJont For-ys^------ ----

Hundreds Accept Christ in Japan
Richmond. Virginia—(F.M.B.1—The following cablegram was 

received today (June 1) from Kokura, Japan: “At fiftieth anni
versary revival 531 Seinan Jo Gakuin girls surrendered to Christ." 
This message was signed by Rev. Matsuta Kara, president of the 
schooL

Marking the golden jubilee of Southern Baptists’ entrance into 
Japan, this year has been designated as a season of special evan
gelistic emphasis for all Japanese Baptists. The cable aiuiounc- 
ing the salvatirm of 531 of the 700 girls enrolled in Southern 
Baptists’ school for girls is the first report to be received from 
^ all-Japan evangelistic movement.

In November Japanese Baptists will assemble for a united cele
bration. At that time the results of the revivals held in the 
twenty-five Southern Baptist churches and two schools will be 
reported. It will be a seastm of rejoicing and praising God for 
His blessings upon fifty years of witnessing for Christ in Japan.

Southern Baptists in the US-A. are rejoicing their prayerful 
interest with that of their Japanese comrades overseas by study
ing about Japan during the mission study year of 1940-41.

We Who Are About to Sail Salute You
■ San Francisco. California—(F.M3.)—The noisy wenches are 
rattling the last Ums of cargo down the hatches; stewards, car
penters, painters, and officers are hurrying about iviih last minute 
duties while the great steamer floats calmly, poised for pushing 
out into the fog and the uncertainty of affairs beyond the great 
sea. Our hearts sink within us at every new evidence of chaos 
which is certain to involve the Far East and thereby the United 
States. For that is how we will enter the war. by way of Asia, 
if at all The heart strings that bind us to our beloved country, 
and friends, and our dear ones are stretching, stretching; but 
never to break.

Our thoughts travel with the speed of light over the broad 
reach of our fair South; the earnest faces and warm hand clas)^ 
of thousands where we have been privileged to speak in historic

rage •

Goyania. Goyaz, Brazil—(F.M.B.)—Tonight in our prayer serv
ice one of the members of our church, Senor Lionel de Lina, 
asked to say a word. He spoke as follows;

“Last Sunday night I lay down to rest before attending the 
watch night service. When the time came for me to leave home, 
my wife called me. I got up rather slowly, and then derided 1 
would not attend church. I told my wife I was tired and wasn': 
going. She asked me to put the net over the baby’s bed before 
I went back to sleep. I^did as she asked me. and while placing i:
1 looked down into the sweet face of my little seven months old 
girL There in a little bed near by lay my boy of three yean. 
God had been so good to give them to me. God had blessed our 
home, and what a privilege was mine to do this little service for 
my wife and babies. Then I thought of war-tom Europe where 
thousands of fathers were obeying orders of a superior officer, bu: 
their hearts were with their families. They would love to be plac
ing a net over the beds of their little ones or doing any little 
service to help the wife, but could not. Then I felt so little, so 
ashamed for even thinking of staying away from service, I turned 
to my wife and said, Tve changed my mind. I’m going to church. 
I’m going to thank God for all He has done for us and especially 
for the privilege of .serving and worshiping Him this night in 
peace and safety.’ ’’ And the new year found him on his knees in 
communion with Ckid.

After he told his experience, we prayed for those in the war- 
tom countries, and it seemed as if we were all brought closer to 
God. I believe we would be better Christians, clo.ser to our 
Lord, if we would talk more about what God has done for us and 
not so much about what we have done for Him.—Mrs. Walter B. 
McNealy.

New Frontiers to be Conquered
Richmond. Virginia—(F.M.B.)—In writing of prescgt cond^ 

tions in China Dr. M. T. Rankin. Foreign Board Secretary for the 
Orient, states; “The war in China has caused millions of Chin« 
people to migrate from the coastal areas into the great South
western section of China. Among these milliorrs of people have 
gone numbers of Christians. A stream of new life is pouri« 
this primitive and remote, but thickly populated region God w 
prepared there a remarkable opportunity for Christian work which 
stands wide open to us as a great, yawning door.”

This great migratiem calls for the establishment of new woi^ 
new riiapels, new -^ools, and new missionaries to set W ^ 
work. On its present limited budget, it is impossible lorw 
Foreign Mission Board to undertake further 
ever, the future is not entirely dark, for as long as the spit« 
missions moves the hearts of Southern Baptists, the Lord s 
in lands afar will be cared for.
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A Digest of Religious Thought
Bj C. W. Pope, Contributing Editor, Jefferson City, Tenn.

I Quit ehe Minbuy [, “if" »S J
n.v Grant V. R. I^wrence about, there was a depression going on, 
Tht- .tmf'u-an Slercury j j,gd no special training for any

other job or profession. It was a long 
leap in the dark, but we took it. And wc have never had cause 
to regret it. The family surrounded us like a swarm of angry, 
mournful bees when they heard of it. Was I losing my mind? 
They didn’t understand when I said I would probably lose my 
mind if I stayed in. I had thought of being a minister for years, 
but I didn't decide until that big ex-train robber evangelist came 
to town for a series of revival meetings. It might be better if 
we didn’t have such “high pressure" converters; they catapult 
a lot of young fellows into the ministry who make preachers when 
they might have made good plumbers or Presidents. I came 
forth from the seminary with the usual confidence that preach
ing Christ from a pulpit was about the finest contribution a man 
could make to the onward and upward of the race. Finally I 
came to feel that, fpr me, the last place on earth to bo fighting 
for Christ was from a church pulpit. There was nothing bitter 
or cynical about that. We still go to church; I know it is impor
tant to keep on emphasizing the core of truth the church has in 
her keeping. Perhaps the trouble was that I was more concerned 
with the practice of religion than with its theory, or its theology. 
What was more. I couldn't play politics. I soon discovered that 
it was of no use to be a good shepherd among your flock unless 
you were at the same time a good politician. So I quit the church, 
i quit without the guilty consciousness that I had ever preached 
anything I did not believe. Perhaps I’m all wrong. Perhaps if 

.X-hai sUyfid-in. and.iought it- out -I- might have -died -with the 
satisfaction of having “fought the good fight" as a good Christian 
soldier.

I Tu-n fundamfntal things rrem to be wrong talh this preaeher who 
"guit the ministry." First, it toasn'l Cod, hut a "high pressure" evangelist 
who eatled him. Second, he measured his success by his ability to please 
no n, Xo, I don’t think he made a mistake when he quit. C. IF. P.)

followers o( the Pharisees. We belong to those who follow John 
the Baptist. Better still we belong to Christ. So once again we 
Baptists should be known as Protestants, rebels, radicals, cfcjec- 
tors, agitators, champions of lost causes, Bible Christians, those 
who cry in the wilderness, “Prepare ye the way of the Lord.” 
Preaching should be revived not as an “art” but as a challenge. 
The Word should be read not as “literature" but as a burning 
light. We should be less concerned about temples of worship and 
more concerned about righteousness, justice and world peace. 
Prophets should replace our priests. Evangelism should set our 
hearts on fire. It is about time that Baptists stop their imitation 
of others and get back to the spirit and practice of Pentecost.

By Henry C. Link 
Christian F.ducation

Jcus, the Comeretone S Si
of Democracy great liberal and liberator of all

times, yet his mission was one of ful
filling rather than repudiating the 
old order. “His goal was the King
dom of God, but not by shortcuts 

which would destroy personality in the process. Indeed, his 
great contribution to man was a concept of personality far above 
any yet conceived. Personality was a force that transcended any 
form of earthly government, any system of economics, any rit
ualistic or intellectual order. But further, he formulated codes 
of action by which personality could be achieved, he gave au
thority to these codes, and he inspired man with the confidence 
that he could achieve his highest personality under these codes. 
Psychology now confirms and elaborates, by the methods of 
modern science, what Christ proclaimed through prophetic in
sight, namely: That sportsmanship is more important than win
ning the game. That shortcuts to the abundant life destroy per
sonality. That the principle of expediency, namely, the end 
justifies the means, leads to mental and moral anarchy. That 
playing the games of life according to th^rules is more important 
than pre-occupation with the rules themselves. Jesus was an 
interpreter, a reformer. To him the Ten Commandments were 
not the folklore of capitalism nor the folklore of any other ism. 
They were the basic axioms of personality under any economic 
system. They were the guideposts through any period of social 
reform. They were the very foundation for the brotherhood of 
man. the very bulwark against the barbaric theory that might 
makes right.

Southing Good Has
Come Out or War I wUl. But I believe that force may
Rv L. L. Gvi-altncv ^ legitimately used to neutralize
ir«7rr!: Recorder ^orce when force is u^ ^ offensive

wars; that force may be used m self- 
defense when force in the hands of 

wicked men would take away human liberties and aU else that 
make life worthwhile. I believe there are still some things worth 
dying for and among these is the honor of women, human free
dom and the Christian religion. When the Sermon on the Mount 
is properly understood I do not believe it opposes a defense of 
these things when they are threatened by ruthless men who 
laugh at and mock not only the Sermon on the Mount but the 
whole Bible and even God Himself. The false statement now 
going the rounds is that war neyer settled .anything;, that is,- 
settles "exactly hblhlng.’’ 'How men with even an elementary 
knowledge of history make that claim I do not understand.

First, does anyone believe that the iniquitous syrstem of feud
alism which for centuries was fastened like a leech upon the 
British Isles and the Continent of Europe ever would have been 
overthrown had not some Chinese invented gun powder? Does 
anyone believe that the horde of Saracens crying ‘There is no 
god but Allah and Mohammed is His prophet" ever would have 
stopped until Christianity had been blast^ off the Continent of 
Europe had not the Christians defended themselves against the 
Saracens? No. All Europe would today be Mohammedan instead 
of Christian had it not been for the Christian defense. Does 
anyone believe that the Magna Charta^he best copy of which 
has recently been placed in our Coni^essional Library) would 
have ever been granted to the English/people of Runnymede had 
not the barons and the people exac^ the Charta from King 
John? No! That Charta contained pifinciples that are expressed 
in every courthouse in America today. Among them is (1) trial 
by jury and (2) one may not be tried twice on the same indict
ment. The Charta was not given willingly, it was taken by force. 
Does anyone believe that the power of the Kings of England 
would have ever been broken or the British people ever come 
into freedom apart from Cromwell and his “Ironsides?" No! 
Freedom had to be won; it was not granted by the autocrats.

By Helen Nobles 
News and Vieu’S

Baptist Fiehtine Spirit Ever since the days of the Ana- 
TL . P baptists. BaptisU have been flght-
I hr I mted States Baptist grs. Today, however, there are

signs that they are growing weak 
and are submitting to the general spirit of reaction. Who would 
ever believe that Baptists would substitute priests for prophets, 
creeds for revelation, liturgy for enthusiasm? There are many 
signs which indicate that Baptists are losing their own distinctive 
testimony. To some this may seem a gain; to us it is a work of 
decay. As Baptists we have been Protestants. We still have 
many things to protest against and not the least of these Is the 
return to "churchism" and all that this implies. We are not

Behold, the Dreamer’ said, and they plotted to kill him.
Cometh They hated their younger brother,

Joseph, because he was a dreamer, 
because he lived partially in another 
world' of dreams and vVsions, while 
their own world consisted of every

day and not always pleasant realities. But instead of killing hii 
they sold him. Time went on and they forgot the dreamer, bi 
thankful indeed they must have been for his dreams when star^ 
vation was a grim reality and only Joseph could give them food.

All men who have ever done any great deed have been men 
of lofty visions. All men of great actions have first been men of 
great dreams. Someone has said that the dreamers are the archi
tects of greatness. And they are more than that. They are the 
builders of empires, the movers of the world, the creators of things 
that shall live forever. From the dawn gf history until today, 
every great forward step has been made by one whose soul was 

with dreams, who was able to live in this world of grim 
rMUtles but, at the same time, fix his eye on a star high in the 
heavens and work with his whole being to reach that star. You 
cannot kill a dream any more than you can kill a soul. If you try 
to Imprison it, you will get a Pilgrim’s Progress; if you blind it, 
you will get a Paradise Lost; if you deafen it, you will get the 
immortal music of a Beethoven; if you crucify It, you will get the 
Savior of all mankind.

(Neither the editor nor eontribnting editor necetsariiy conetere m the opiniom espretted on this page nniess it it et tMed)
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\;!rr;' Job Tempted to Doubt God’s Goodness
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR JULY 7, 1940

By MiiRftiLL D. Moorp., Pjstor First Biiptist Church, Newport. Tenn.

The Lesso.v: J<-4> i Ami J.

The Feinted Text: Jt>b 2:1-13.
The Ct<H.»EN- Text: '7h nU this Jub tmwd »i>/. lurr charged God 

foolGhly." Job 1:22.
Today we begin a three-months study of the messages of the 

Old Testament poets. As the fli-st, we study the fascinating book 
of Job, “a masterpiece of literature, which contains some of the 
deepest thought and the sublimest poetry that have come down 
from antiquity." Victor Hugo called it "perhaps the greatest 
masterpiece of the human mind." It is one of the most valuable 
books in the Old Testament, dealing as it does with the age-old 
problem of the reason for human suffering, being particularly 
directed at the question. "Why do the righteous suffer?”

There are a prologue (chaps. 1 and 2) and an epilogue (chap. 
42). which arc written in prose, blit the remainder of the book is 
written in poetry, and presented in the form of a debate, in 
which Job's friends, Eliphaz the Temanite. Bildad the Shuhite, 
and Zophar the Naamathite, present their ideas of the cause and 
cure of his suffering, in an attempt to help him.

Job was one of the wealthiest patriarchs of his day, a "king" 
with a regal domain indeed, "the greatest of all the men of the 
east" (U) who owned seven thousand sheep, three thousand 
camels, five hundred yoke of oxen, and a great entourage of ser\-- 
ants. He was the father of ten children. The drama begins 
when . . .

L SaUo Seeks to SUt a Saint

Job was "perfect and upright, one that feared God and eschewed 
evil" (1:1). Satan's Angers itched, as it were, to get hold upon 
such a man. Attempting to taunt God with a charge that Job 
was pious because it paid him in prosperity, Satan averred that 
if God would take away his possessions Job would curse God 
to his face.

God granted Satan permission to test Job's integrity and faith. 
He could dc as he would with his possessions, but must spare his 
life.

prosperity, don't hold on to God." ' "But in all this Job cursed not 
nor charged God fooli.shly." He told her that she spuke as a 
foolish woman speaks. Can one always expect good from God, 
and expect no evil at all?

3. His three friends, in the chapters which follow, ai siue that 
(1) his tragedy proves that he had sinned, (2) if he will confess 
his sin he will regain prosperity and relief from suffering, a 
righteous man could not suffer, according to their faulty tlieolo®.

IV. Job's Higher Faith Relahis Integrity.
Job knew more about the problem regarding his suffering than 

all his counsellors. (1) He realized that the old idea of prosperity 
being inseparable from piety was wrong. The righteous can and 
do suffer, hence we must seek further for an understanding of 
the problem of suffering. (2) Although he was still unable to 
understand it, he felt that there was some divine purpose in his 
suffering. WfRich purpose he constantly sought and prayed to 
learn. (3) He groaned under his burdens, but steadfastly refused 
to “curse God.” or to "charge Him foolishly.” "It is God's ca
price" said his wife. "No, it is somehow God's purpose," main
tained Job. “You will be better off without such a God,” was 
her attitude. "Without God there is no hope," was the attitude 
of Job. “Leave Him because of your sufferings," said she; “Hold 
the more closely to Him in my suffering," said he.

It is only in the New Testament that Job's problem and ours 
are fully dealt with. God does permit suffering to jpoq^ 

■nirbra'ef'’fe‘f«T IKeTfTaitH.ljf wha it is; in order to wean
them from sin and point them to God, in order to make a man 
bigger in spiritual stature and “grow his soul"; and in order to 
At him for greater spiritual service. Nature, divine revelation 
and human experience prove that without trials one would be 
of little worth indeed. As Paul wrote in Romans 5:3-5: "And 
not only so, but we glory in tribulations also, knowing ttiat 
tribulation worketh patience: and patience, experience; and ex
perience hope.” Truly, tribulation is the making of the Christian

n. Tragedy Tunis the Tables.

In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, the feudal patriarch 
became a penniless pauper, suffering broken health and a broken 
heart. Three grave trials came in lightning-like succession from 
the hands of Satan.

1. The loss of hU property and his children (1:13-22). All his 
oxen were stolen, lightning destroyed his sheep and servants, 
and his sons and daughters killed by a cyclone. “In all this 
Job sinned not nor charged God foolishly” (1:22).

2. The loss of his health (2:1-8). Boils from head to toe 
turned the strong man into a mass of painful sores.

3. The loss of his good name, when his three friends charged 
him with original sin and present hypocrisy.

The sight of the once-mighty man, thus broken in health, heart 
and fortune, seated in his heap of ashes was a moving sight even 
to one accustomed to witness reversals of the wheel of fortime. 
Surely now he will turn away from trust in God, who to all ap
pearances, has completely forsaken him. "But in all this Job 
sinned not. nor charged God foolishly."

m. Hts Adyisen Adtamiah Apostasy.

L Satan’s most powerfut and insidious weapons are directed 
toward the breaking of his faith. “He will curse God to His 
face.”

2. His wife, probably faithful through the Arst trial, weakened 
with the second, and urged him to act as Satan expected him 
to do, “You may as well renounce God's service since you benefft 
so little by it, and meet your fate at once instead of lingering 
in intolerable pain” (Paraphrase by Dummelow). Her view was 
that of others, that "if God permits suffering and does not provide
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(Send all letters to "Aunt Polly,” 149 Sixth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn.)

RAIN BLOSSOMS
Kstiif.r H. DixiUTTI.K

Ii's only rair.iMl a liillo vvliili', 
Soim* pcntic sniiiinor showers. 

Ami yet the jiavemem all aloiiit. 
Has Wossomctl out in flowers.

".Staiiil u|>." The man stoosl U|> where all the 
people could sec him. The scribes and Phari
sees whis|KTed. ‘'W.itcli him heal that man on 
the sahbath day. He cares nothini; lor our 
rules alxmt the sabbath."

nine atid oratiRC. red and Krcen, 
.Silver, gold and brown:

1 see them from my wiiulow here, 
lioftbing tip and down.

It is a garden, I pretend.
That blossom.s withmit sto|i|iitig. 

Though really it’s umbrellas.
Of nfothers who arc shopping!

Dear Hoys ami Girls :
I know that you arc very busy making your 

Yot St. Soi Tii scrapbook ant! that is just what 
I waut you to tk>.

How iwoultl you like to divide your scrap- 
biwk into sections, say a section fi>r letters, a 
seclioi! tor ixienis ainl another for stories? 
There are some of each of these on our jiage 
this week,

Well. J'Upt_you’lL just. shower~«te--¥ftth - 
letters all llic sunnner. I’d like to sec how 
many ideas and original suggestions yon can 
|H1I into these letters. Tell n’le alxiut your 
cani|>s, your trips, your fishing iiarties and the 
gi««l useful things you arc doing at home.

I to you like the idea ?
Your friend.

Jistis knew what they were whisiK-ring. He 
stopiKsI and looked right at the men and asked. 
"Is it lawful to heal on the sahluth day? . . . 
to.do g<xxl on the siildsath day?"

The men who did not like Jesus would not 
answer his question. They did not know what 
to s.ay.

Jesns ItHtked at these men and was sorry that 
they did not want to help people 15,110 ncetleil 
them. "1 wish that they knew that helping 
lieople on God’s Day makes it a holy day,” 
Jesus was thinking.

The scrilics and Pharisees did not stop Jesus 
from helping the man whose hand was withered. 
".Stretch forth your hand,” Jesus said. Jesus 
made it so well and strong that it lookeil just 
like the other haiHl. Tlie surprised man looked 
at this hand that had been twisted so long. A 
smile coiiK* over his face and joy was in his 
heart. Jesus had made God’s Day a liappy day*

1505 Wixidbinc .\ve., Knoxville. Tenu. 
Dear .Aunt Polly:

1 am 13 years old. 1 am in the seventh 
grade. I like the Yoi xr. SofTii (age. I like 
my .Sunday school teacher. Her name is Miss 
Hays. I like the Vacation Bible Schmil. i be
long to the G..A. iliext Friday the G..\.’s arc 
going on a picnic. My iiKgher and fatiter’s 
naiiK* is Mr. and Mrs. E. A. N’arraiiHire.

Jt'ASITA NAKRAMORK.
Il’c arc Iliad that you like our faqc, Juanita. 

Ihnv ahont takinq the You NO SocTit on your 
(j.A. Jiicnic next Fridayf .

for this man.
nicTrieirwho did not like Jesus went home 

thinking of cruel things they would do to Jesus. 
But miaiiy people who saw the withcrcil liand 
made well and saw the liappy look on the nun’s 
face, walked quietly down the street that sab- 
luth day. glad in their hearts tlut Jesus had 
showed them how to make Gml’s day a holy, 
happy <lay.—The Story Hour [.coder.

1853 Beech St., Knoxville, Tenn. 
Dear Aunt Polly :

I am a little girl 10 years old. I go to Fifth 
■Avenue Baptist Church. My teacher is Miss 
Hays. I go to Gifhn School. I am in the 
fourth grade. The Sunday school class came 
over to Miss Hays’ house. We played different 
games. I take music from Mrs. Martin. She 
took her pu|iils out to the park. We had a good 
time. We ate our supper.* My parents’ name 
is Mr. and Mrs. Lon Jones.

Yours truly,
_________ ______ VLamis Joses----------

KTw.n^c must be a ^etty good place to live. 
.Marie, (all the picnict, I mean). Von must 
torite to us again.

ON GOD’S DAY
1801 E. Glenwood, Knoxville. Tenn.

fly Blossom Thompson* 
fhie sabbath day Jesus went to GihTs house. 

He was tliere early enough to watch the people 
cixne in. He saw his friends c«xne in and tak** 
their places. He saw* the poor fieoide who nude 
their living fishing. He saw the rich merchants. 
He saw the farmers ami tlieir families.

While Jesus was waiting in God’s house, he 
saw the men who were callcil serilies ami 
Pharisees come in. Jesus knew tlut these tiH*n 
dpi not like him. He knew they were thinking, 
■ There is the man who went home to dinner 
ividi a tax collector and ate dinner with people 
who h.id cheated and done wrong." Jesus knew 
thiy were saying, •’.And he even hs-als jieople 
111 < iixTs day."

"I wish the people knew that God’s ilay qyas 
made for them to rest and worship him." Jesus 
» Is thinking. The Jews, had so many hundreils 
"I titles to keep on the sabbath day that they 
r*>iddn't even remember all of them. Jesus 
kiHvv that trying to think of so nuny rules 
kqrt the (leople friun thinking about God on 
the 5,al)hath day.

Many times Jesus tried to show the people 
ilu- things to do on God’s day. He always went 
t " <hurch. Jesus always helped iteoiile who 
I’v-ticd him. He healed people that were suf- 
i.'itig even if it was on the sahbath day. He 
was friendly to people who needed a frieiHl on 
111.' -abliath and every day. He wanted to show 
I'l* ix-.qde how to make God’s day a happy day.
'‘,hile Jesus was hxtking at tlie people, he saw 

I man ijho needed him. ’The man’s hand was 
S i Ard and withered away. Jesus said to him.

Dear .Aunt Polly:
I had a little social for my Sunday school 

class of 10 year girls yesterday, and one of the 
things they did was to write you. 'They had 
reacl tlie letters-you receive in the Baptist and 
Rf.flkctor. ami I promised to send their letters 
to you. 1 think your page is very interesting.

Yours very truly,
Georcia M. Ha vs.

Il’hcn f opened your entviope. Miss Hays, 
qnd found that it contained nine tetters instead 
of iust one I was very happy. I am sure you 
and your girls had a good time at the social 
and I urn glad that you wrote to me. I am 
printing all of the letters and / hope that iw 
shall have this privilege again.

Dear .Aunt Polly:
I am 10 years old. I have been going to 

Fifth .Avenue Baptist Church about two years. 
I go to B.Y.P.U. My father is D. L. Ruther
ford. I go to G.A.’s too.

Delores Rutiifjiford.
Il’eteome, Delores. Are you going on the 

C..I. picnic Friday, too)

2612 Nichols Ave., Knoxville, Tenn.

70^olk St., Knoxville. TeniL 
Dear .Aunt Pollw:

I am 10 yearj old. I am a member of the 
Fifth .Avenue Baptist Church ami go to Sunday 
school and B.Y.P.U. My Sunday school teacher 
is Miss Hays. I am in the sixth grade and go 
to Park City Lowry School. The pastor of our 
church is Rev. Frank W. Wood. I go fo church 
nearly every Sumlay. I enjoy reading the 
Yoi’nc, Soi Tii page in the Baptist and Rk- 
FLFCroR.

Your friend,
CiiARLOTTr. Crize.

Ife are alivays glad to hear from our friends. 
Charlotte, and to know thdl they like and do 
the same things that we do. It'e welcome you 
to our page.

Dear Aunt Polly:
I am II years old. I go to Fifth .Ave. Church. 

I am in the fifth grade. I like to read the 
Yotr.vo .South page. My name is Dora Lellis 
Pratt My Sunday school teacher is Miss Hays.

Dora.
/ am sure you have a good Sunday school 

teacher, Dora, and we are so glad that you 
lorote.
Dear Aunt Polly:

I am a girl 10 years old. I go to the Fifth 
.Avenue Baptist Church. I’ve been a member 
of the church for 2 years. I am in the fifth 
grade. I-ove.

Peccy Scott.
ICelcome. I’cgqy, and apologies for not print

ing your address, but I believe you forgot to- 
put It on your letter.

1.508 Woodbine .Ave.. KnAscville, Tcrat 
Dear .Aunt Polly:

I am a girl 10 years old. I like the V'ofNi. 
South page and the Baittst and Replector 
I am iiassing to the sixth grade. I like the 
Vacation Bible School and telong to tlie G.A. 
My Sunday school teacher is Miss Georgia 
Hays. My mother and father’s name is Mr. 
and Mrs. C. T. Case. The G.A.’s are going 
to have a picnic this month.

Sincerely yours,
Joyce Case.

You and Juanita must live across the street 
from each other. I think it would be nice for 
you two to get together and make a Youno 
South scrapbook this summer. I.et me know if 
you decide to do that.

( Coiitimied on page 161

‘ iltmi shall confess with thy nioulh the Lord Jesus and shall believe in thine heart that God hath raised Him from the dead, 
that: shall be saved.” -—Romans 10:9..
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/O'"_______  _______________ what class^school

\|JI«D4Y SCHOOL DEPARTIHENT i ^Z'tLS'S, "“..nj'ffS* 
Sk. “ss.i«sr “SiSu'irsr, S r»rfJ~„"!.™.SL“‘‘jr«"g“

tM Sixth A»»»«. North. Nuhriiu. Tonnoueo < y„u have this year. See the V.B.S. Stand-
„ ,„ Ehl«».««t wd Bibl. Stud, tor E«hg.il«n." MotUs- Tr, It"^ ard. ................

tiiovght for the week
A GREAT LEADERSHIP PROGRAM Great Sptritnal Uplift Broivht children of today and you save

July 14-19. 1949 In fact, one could almost forget the tomorrow’s day." or "Saving tomon-ow’s
, ________ f„c challengmg achievements which have day by saving today's children.

While every f' ^tSisfon been wrought through this campaign, while .................
the Young P«P|es. ^dulL^d Ext^on growing spirit „fport REPORT REPORT
department divistom of of feUowship and brotherhood which it has REPORT. »EW>RT. REPORT
Summer Sun^y School Conf^njre at y,g greater unanimity and Have you sent in that Vacation Bible
Ridgecrest wiU be of solidarity which it has brought to the school report for this year? Your schod
every worker m these depai^ents. it iMii Southern BapUsU; the new dem- gets extra points by getting its report into
be of especial interest to the departing onstration of the power and workability the State Department within a certain ttme 
and general supenntendente and pastors ^ spiritual democracies of after school closes.

nroDose Southern Baptists which it has made; the .....
The Conference this „ew Ufe and new ouUook which it has l£ADERS REJOinicr

lor these age grou^ ° brought to our long neglected district as- CHURCH ^DICING
some expansion plans m advance ol any missionary spirit which Pastors and church leaders m gener]]
thing yet offered, but “» keeping with toe biiu^t to thousand? of self-cen- are saying “we had the best schooV “we
vast possibUiUes for ,ered and seU-saUsfled churches; the great are having the be^ sch^l. or “we are
ing. and evangelism m these th^ to%i growing army of new workers and going to have toe b^t school this ^ar w.
sions. With these facts “ new leaders which it has called out and have ever had^__ The qu^Uon is wto.
a year, a meetmg. and a propam that vnU but not least, the The answer is because we have made krt-
offer more to th^ ad^nistrative execu- ^ty^lping hand which it has extended ter prepaiwtlon. That will make a dilte-
tives than any other thus far. evangeUsm among ence in the kind and quality of all the

In the ^ toe Southern Baptists. Looked at solely from work. , . . . ,
Peoples and , .„ocrin- tbe point of view of toe spiritual blessing

'ol^Yoimg Pole's AdultT and which it has brought, this campaign will gECOND MILE
SfeS^n de^r^SiLts. We 'wish it were dowm in history as an amazing achieve-^ J3as your church, gone the secoml aule
pc^ible to extend .every .one. .of. Ihem... a . ..... .. — ----- helping a church that needs help in
'personal invitation. All workers in these .... ^ putting on a V.B.S.7 Will you do it?
age groups are earnestly desired at Ridge- Unparalleled Achievements Attained There are hundreds of churches in the
crest, July 14-19, but especially toe de- Looking at the other side of the picture, state that would have a V3.S. this year 
partment and general superintendents, for however we must say that the outward, if someone would help them. Will you not 
it is in fact a great leadership pro^OT visible results obtained, toe definite and be one in your church to help meet this 
designed to promote plans for toe reaching challenging goals reached, and toe meas- need?
of more than seven million of our un- o^able successes actually wrought by this Think of the boys and girls over th« 
reached Sunday school constituency above campaign have no parallel in the religious state who will be deprived of a VBS. il 
sixteen. life of this nation, during this period. you do not go to their rescue. Every boy

If your department superintendent has gj^i jn Tennessee needs to reap tht
any idea of attending this Conference do aehi„^u beneflus of a V.B.S. in 1940.

^..r?^mm,ltrons”°Tf y^^^py WHY A VACATION BIBLE SCHOOt?
a position of leadership come to Ridgecrest |rS*r*v" ^,„)r5;KS.i"^l:n,i~::;;;:a^ 1. "It meets a real need,
and help guarantee yourself as a real Bai.<i<n<» ««iiii« .iir«ii> irom Sun^y s^i«..SL.oi;i 2. It wins boys and girls to Christ,
leader. You wiU meet and have fellow- 3. It teaches missions effectively,
ship with other leaders who will be there, lama^ .imii.iion oi sw«i.y school asT*. 4. It reaches new pupils.
—Mr. WUliam P. Phillips, Secretary. De- ilon'.' Vi»''icoi.rt rtvVn 5. It wins community appreciatii^
partment of Young People's and Adult Aiiilw(«». .sccr-urc oi sur.irrW*<h«h» xioi liiionnx- 6. It offers a balanced program.
Sunday School Work. By all means have that school.

• • • • • .      ■ —
Form YEARS or amazing progress in I . " ""

’srz ■bbiistbe.ams in the dbnert
Sunday School Board in co-operation with b„ Chat. E. Cowman.—A strong, Inspiring
the Departments of Sunday School and Hj|PgH|l apiritual c«-"pila«ln" of daUy readings and
Training Union work in toe several stote . m ■“ oeepiy ,
lOTve^ons, launched a Five-Year Promo- Rmeditations for suffering or discouraged souls. An all-
tional Campaign, to be conducted through ■ occasion gift for every home. A benediction and an m-
the 910 district associations of the South q,irathin in private reading of family devo- ^a en
and the Southwest. and chaUeng- BlHiMll™ tion. »T8 pages, b««».Hfiilly bound. ??1.0U
ing goals or objectives were set up for this 
campaign. Superb and sacrificial leader-

smss: springs in the valley
,N. Barnette for toe Sunday school work ,
and Mr. William A. Harrell, for toe Train- Compiled by Mrt. Chat. E. Coumuin.—The general form
ing Union work. And the greatest ex- ^ of this daily devotional volume is along the lines of
pectations were aroused lor toe outcome ' Sfreoma in the Desert, but is composed of entirely dif-
of this campaign from its beginning. ferent quotations. The depth and richness of the subject

As we pause hrae to look back over toe matter, with all its simplicity, arill prove a constant source
four years of progress which this campaign of soul-satisfaction to the mature mind—The Pilgrim
has made, we can find but one word to a-long-time-on-the-way. It meets a definite need for
adequately describe it—tt has been aiaiply perscmal and famfiy devotions. 371 pages,

------- - anbeUevsble. And this is attractive binding and jadeet. o 91.0U
true, whether we are thinking of the gr^t n a n rm V g: nAARr A II K
spiritual uplift which the campaign has 0 ^ P T M S m B O O RL , S m If A *•
brought to Soutoem Baptist Ufe, or toe .i„Hne.t»
solid achievements in Sunday school and igi gfli Ave, N._______________________________________ _______ NashvlMft___^
Training Union work which it has wrought
_ _ BAPTIST AND RIJ^RCW*
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Baptist Training Union
v/wivRS_______ ____. ■ ■ -___ ____________ Director

MISS^MIE JApS^ MISS BCBT ii*i.I.AllI»
__________________ DlKctar
luslar-lBtarmedUt* Leader

lU-Mk AreBDe, Mertk
___‘oinee Seeretan 

NASHVILLE. TENN.
Ceareatlea AW&ENCE NEWMAN

L^i
9

NEW SALEM ASSOCIATION
New Salem Association is organized for 

Training Union work with Rev. Howard 
Bennett as associational director. There 
are 18 churches in this association, 8 of 
Which have at least 1 Training Union unit. 
In these 8 churches there are 2 Adult 
unions, 6 Young People’s unions, 5 Inter
mediate unions, 4 Junior unions, and 4 
Story Hour organizations.

. nolaciiucky association
' Rev. Willis R. Allen is the associational 

Training Union director for Nolachucky 
Association vthich is organized for Train
ing Union work. Thirty-one of the 38 
churches in the association have at least 
1 Training Union unit. There are 7 Adult 
unions. 28 Young People’s unions, 15 In
termediate unions, 19 Junior unions, and

—8 Story Hour organizationy-nrthe associa
tion.

NORTHERN ASSOCIATION
Northern Association is not organized for 

Training Union work. Of the 21 churches 
in the association, 2 have some form of 
Training Union work. In the association 
are the following number of unions: \
Adult, 2 Young People’s, 1 Intermediate, 
1 Junior and 0 Story Hour organization.

OCOEE ASSOCIATION
Ocoee Association is organized for Train

ing Union work with Mr. Maurice Wilson 
as associational director. There are 80 
churches in this association, 67 of which 
have at least 1 Training Union unit. In, 
these 67 churches there are 66 Adult 
unions, 80 Young People’s unions, 76 In
termediate unions, 74 Junior unions, 40 
Story Hour organizations.* * • • •

TENNESSEE MARCHES ON
At the Southern Baptist Convention 

meeting in Baltimore the following facts 
were made known which should cause 
every one interested in Training Union 
and Student Union work to rejoice.
I. Study Course Awards in 1939 

Texas 59,176
TENNESSEE ...............   23,195
North Carolina . .................19,093

(All other states less than 15,000)
II. A-1 Unions Reported during 1939

SlESSEE :
Missouri ...........  177
VfPnia 161
South Carohna ., 147
(All other states less than 100)

III. Unions A-1 throughout 1939
TENNESSEE ___  31
Texas    18
Virginia   17
Missouri ...........................  17
North Carolina _____  14
(.All other states less than 12)

IV. A-1 Training Unions reported during
1939 ................. ..................... ...... ......

'> TH4NESSEE 11

JJ^^aroiina I
(All other sU*es less than 6)

throughout 1939
TENNESSEE ..................  4
Texas ........................ .... -..... 2

, North Carolina ..............  2
Missouri ................. - 2
South Carolina .................... 1
Alabama ............................ 1
(None from other states)

VI. A-1 Associational Training Unions in 
1939

TENNESSEE ......   2
New Mexico 1

Kentucky ...........................   1
(None from other states)

VII. First Magnitude in BB.U. Work

?^EEI
South Carolina , .................. 4
Mississippi 4
Georgia 3
Oklahoma > - 2
Alabama 2

. North Carolina .................... 1
New Mexico .................... — 1

Gulbenk Engraving 
Co.

HALFTONES-COLOR PLATES 
DESIGNING

210 Chamber of Commerce 
Telephone 6-3387

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

STANEACJ,

P ACADEMY *ACADEMY
A CbrirtlM MbMl •itli I
tMlI ilMMt. ■■■inrItM UP9«r MmI
•WM tarMlvwilty <r T. Ak«

SSS7e5!5i«^.*T*wwiU'?oa?o«w^^ VK

DurclUi^5undii|Schoiil

popite^
SOUTHERN OESI CO., HICIORt N i

CECILS BUSINESS COLLET
or thm JAy*

Scoak Bmaty, IM^cfMlCliM, 
VMdoii ArtractioM. CHwiy 
GrtM SmoIUm. Ce«A SmvMwWL

^8SS5S5l^
Stenotypy. 3Wi Y«f.

IWS.ACIt, N. C. or

McCowat-lHemrPi
Jackson, Tennessee

Offers a complete Printing, Binding 
I Service to Publishers and 

Religious Organizations.
and Mail ; Service to Publishers i 
_______ An excel
lently equipped manufacturing plant, 
coupled with more than thirty-five 
years’ experience, assures our clien
tele of superior advanUges.

Inquiries SolicHad

Baptist Training Union Regional Conventions
Region When Convention WUl Meet Date

North Central Woodbury August 15
Central Gallatin August 16
West Central Parsons August 20
North Western Trenton August.22
South Western Covington August 23
North Eastern Elizabethton August 27
Eastern LaFollette August 29
South Central Decatur August 30

Speakers
Dr. Charles S. Henderson and Dr. Clifton J. Allen 
Rev. Howard Bennett and Dr. Homer G. Lindsay 

Dr. W. Edwin Richardson and Rev. J. D. Barbee 
Rev. C. E. Autrey and Dr. J. E. Dillard 

Rev. Walter Warmath and Dr. John L. Hill 
Rev. Merrill D. Moore and Dr. E. C. Masden 

Rev. Richard Huff and Dr. John D. Freeman 
Rev. James'A. Ivey and Rev. W. Frank Wood

FREE MEALS SERVED AT EACH PLACE 
REGISTTIATION FEE: 25c PER PERSON'

DR. S. E. AYERS OF CHINA 
WILL BE NIGHT INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER
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Mra. C. D. C««m«i. Mlt» Morthlnglon. Nuhvlllt

Hormitaot Exocutiv* SccnUry-TrMMiror
Ml Sixth AvtAiM. North. Nuhvlllt. Ttnnuut

Miu Mugartt Bruct. NtthvIMt ^ 
Young ptoolt't Stortttry y

fifty-secosd annual meeting of 
THE W.>LU. OF THE S^C.

Baltimore. Md.
r.'H/mMi-iI from lost !

Mendajr Evenins
Mr?. C. U Crk.vsman

The Monday Evening Session centered 
around two themes; “A Debtless Denomi
nation by 1945" and "Chinese Relief.” The 
devotional led by Mrs. M. T. Rankin of 
Shanghai. China prepared our hearts for 
the important subjects to be considered 
later in the evening. It was Htting that 
Mrs. Rankin, coming from the center of 
the conflict in China, should use as her 
theme "Sing Above the Battle Strife." She 
opened her remarks by saying that as she 
thought of the sad condition of the Chinese 
people she found it difficult to sing above 
the battle strife. But using the verse "He 
hath put a new song in my heart." she 
showed us how we can sing e\-en irr time 
of trouble. ■ Then she said "Many of God's 
children in China have learned to sing 
above the battle strife." She related several 
instances showing the courage and swMt _ 

" spirirdf the siifferihg Chta C^Uans 
and told us that this singing spirit of the 
Chinese Christians had led many others to 
accept Jesus as their Saviour.

Following the devotional. Mrs. Wayland 
A. Harrison, chairman of the Baltimore 
Hostess Committee, was presented and she 
in turn presented other members of her 
committee. Mrs. Armstrong voiced for the 
convention the thanks to this committee 
for the splendid preparation for the Annual 
Meeting.

The hour devoted to the thought "A 
Debtless Denomination by 1945” was one 
of the greatest periods of the whole con
vention program. Five of our great de
nominational leaders spoke, each one look
ing forward to that happy time when all 
debts will be paid. Dr. John R. Sampey 
spoke for the Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary: Dr. J. W. Bruner for the South
western Seminary: Dr. W. W. Hamilton for 
the Baptist Bible Institute; Dr. C. E. 
Maddry for the Foreign Mission Board and 
Dr. J. B. Lawrence for the Honte Mission 
Board. Our hearts thrilled as we were led 
to glimpse a vision of what clearance of 
debts would do, how school buildings 
would really be ours; how endowments 
could be raised, how improvements could 
be made, how the faculties of our Semi
naries could be enlarged, how interest 
money couid be saved for constructive 
purposes, how many more missionaries 
could be sent to home and foreign fields, 
how needed equipment could be provided 
and how every department of our work 
could be greatly enlarged and reinforced.

Following these. Mrs. Carter Wright. 
W.M.U. Promoter in the Debtless Denomi
nation Campaign, spoke, using as her 
theme "The Kingdom of God." She first 
tried to show us what it w'ould mean to 
each of us if all Southern Baptist debts 
were paid, calling us to the blessed privi
lege of sharing in such a vvorthy under
taking. She said, “Jesus was a King, and 
following Him we are helping to set up 
His Kingdom." She said. "Let us invest 
our ^Id where no fire can hurt it. Let's 
invest in that Kingdom which will endure.

rage U

when the sun. moon and stars shall fade 
away. Let's pay the debts on this eternal 
Kingdom."

Then Miss Mallory in earnest and chal
lenging words e.xpressed the loyalty of W. 
M.U. to the effort of the denomination to 
pay all debts by 1945. As Miss Mallory 
spoke the state E-xecutive Secretaries and 
Young People's Leaders went to the plat
form carrying a long .streamer bearing the 
words "FOR A DEBTLESS DENOMINA
TION BY 1945." Miss Maliory introduced 
a resolution which was adopted by the 
convention whereby the W.M.U. agreed to 
■ indertake to give one million dollars on 
South wide debts by 1945, this being one- 
third of the three million-which must be 
raised to free the denomination of all debt. 
The audience joined in singing a new song 
"A Debtless Denomination." after which 
Dr; J. E. Dillard. S.B.C. Promoter of the 
Debtless Denomination Campaign, led in 
prayer.

The climax of the evening program came 
as Dr. Maddry in a few- forceful words 
made a plea for a gift to Chinese Relief, 

-and- Miss-MaHory according to a previous 
vote of the convention, took an offering for 
Chinese Relief to be administered by our 
missionaries through our Foreign Mission 
Board.

The singing of “Jesus Saves,” missionary 
scripture given by Mrs. Armstrong, and 
the musical ben^iction brought to an 
end this session of the convervtion which 
we believe will be looked upon as one of 
the most memorable in the fiistory of 
Woman's Missionary Union.

Tuesday aforBing
M.\ry Nortiiisotox

"How Firm A Foundation" again called 
the meeting to order. Prayer was led by 
Miss Olive Bagby. formerly a missionary 
from China.

The devotional was led by Miss Mollie 
Cohen, missionary to the Jews in New 
Orieans. She read the second Psalm, 
Romans tenth chapter and many other- 
scriptures. She testified of her great love 
for The Book.

As a child she could not understand why 
the Jews were always unhappy. Her par
ents were orthodox Jews. She had two 
Baptist girl friends who were very evan
gelistic. They constantly told her that she 
ought to believe in Jesus. She was saved 
in San Antonio and is now working under 
the Home Mission Board. She is a dynamic 
.speaker.

Mrs. A. B. Copass of Texas presented 
Mrs. Johnson, principal of Southwestern 
Training School, who brought a report of 
a great year’s work. There were 24 vol
unteers for missionary service. Four will 
soon sail for China and one to South 
.America. Twelve graduates were captured 
by Cupid.

Dr. W. W. Hamilton report®! for Baptist 
Bible Institute. There were 265 students 
enrolled last year. They leant by doing, 
all doing practical mission work. Three 
Chinese young women were studenu.

Eighteenyi(ew^iA^ion stations were ofienei 
this year. Twelve sailed for foreign lands 
this year.

"Come Unto Me,” a solo, was beautifully 
rendered by Mrs. Edgar Dobson of Mary, 
land. Mrs. W. J. Cox announced that the 
offering for Chinese Relief of the past 
evening amounted to $979.00. At once it 
was suggested that an offering be taken 
to make it $1,000.00. This was done and 
the total amount raised was $1,100.00.

Mi.ss Ethel Winfield, secretary of the 
Literature Department, brought her report 
She gave a clever skit giving a dialogue 
between a Sunbeam Standard of Excel
lence and a G.A. Standard. They testified 
that 10,000 standards were sold last year. 
The song.s, pennants, tracts, pins and seals 
nil entered into the discussion. Miss Win
field did the talking as if each of the ob
jects were speaking.

The 1941 Plan of Work suggested as the 
watchword "That thy way may be kno»-n 
upon earth, thy salvation among all na
tions." Psalm 67:2. The hymn. “Jesus 
Saves.” The only real change is that in 
1941 there will be a new clause on the 
standard. A ten per cent increase in the 
number of tithers reported at the close ol 
the preceding year. "This will be the fourth 
point. The first and ninth points will be 
combined.

......Mrs- H. . M. Rhodes of Memphis; chalt- ‘
man of the Margaret Fund, made a glow
ing report of the work for the missionaries' 
children. There are 95 students applying 
for next year. She told of the lives o( 
many of the students. Many graduates 
have married, and a number have gone to 
the foreign fields. Certainly you feel thal 
the students of this year are most out
standing as you hear of their achievements 
in the colleges of the South. There have 
been 373 sons and daughters of missionaries 
granted scholarships by the Margaret Fund 
I„ast year $890.00 was given to the students 
through the Burney Fund. This means a 
.-peeial gift of $5.00 is sent to each student 
when college opens, at Christmas and a; 
Commencement. Tennessee's Burney gUl> 
for the Margaret Fund should be sent to 
Mrs. R. L. Harris, 112 Gibbs Road, Knox
ville, our state chairman.

Dr. Emmett Ayers, the first Margaret 
Fund student, spoke of what the interest 
of the women meant to him, not only the 
money gift but the constamt thought o! 
him. Now. he and Mrs. Ayers are return
ing to China leaving their two children as 
Margaret Fund students.

Dr. M. N. McCall of Cuba thanked the 
Union for the Margaret Fund scholarship* 
for the eleven Cuban students. His oun 
son was the first one from Cuba to receive 
a scholarship.

Something new in our program was the 
recognition of the B.W.C. Miss 
Vaughan of Virginia spoke of the 
strength of the business women of ^ 
churches. Because they have devel^ 
qualities of leadership in business, ^ 
should use this ability for the Lord. ^ 
said they were denied the joy of regular 
meeting of the WJdJS., but given an oP- 
portunity the business women wil! respooa

How proud we were of Mrs.
Hams, president of Shelby County B.WA 
as she spoke to us of the value m the BW 
C. Federation. She spoke of Ui<; first ua- 
eration .in Chattanooga. She i nipljasiK' 
the value of splendid progrmn* in »-

IMUrnST AW) BEFLECTO*



circle and in the federation. Once in
formed. business women become tithers. 
She emphasized that tactfully the girl who 
has outgrown the Y.W.A. should be en- 
li.sted. To shave the Christian fellow.ship 
of otl-.cr business women is a joy.

Mrs. Williams is a charming speaker and 
'■,li of our Tennessee friends were proud 
of our D.W.C. reiiicscnlatix e.

:tlis. D. A. Howard of South Carolina 
m.-ide the appeal for organizations of B.W. 
c'<. She said there were 300,000 Baptist 
bu.siness women in our churches and their 
tithe would amount to $11,000,000. We must 
realize the business women and utHize 
them.

Mi.ss Edwina Robinson of Mississippi led 
the memorial service. The only state of
ficer from Tennessee who died last year 
was Mrs. L. A. McMurry, many years re
cording secretary of Tennessee.

Two of our workers visited South 
America last year. Miss Louise Smith of 
Florida and Mrs. G. A. McWilliams of 
Missouri. They brought graphic pictures 
of the needs and opportunities in that 
Southern country. They reported great joy 
in seeing the work done because of our 
gifts through the Lottie Moon offering.

Tuesday Aftemoon
The aftemoon session was opened by 

prayer by Miss Hannah Plowden. former 
missionary who is returning to China in 

-August--------------------- ------ ------^

Carolina. She suggested that “Lottie Moon" 
be .studied before the season of prayer. 
■She said “Remember it is a season of pray
er. not a time for speeches. The day of 
prayer on Friday should always be ob
served.”

Mrs. L. M. Bratcher of Brazil devotion
al was based on “Let the Nations Now 
Rejoice." For 59 years Brazilians rejoice 
because they know that Jesus saves, ft 
was from Baltimore the first missionaries 
sailed to Brazil on a Levering coffee boat. 
She told of revivals in Rio, Brazil. In the 
girls’ school they prayed all night and every 
lost girl was saved. Thirty-one girls vol
unteered for special service. Large num
bers of the alumnae are teachers in the 
schoob of Brazil. Three are missonaries 
to the Indians in far interior Brazil. One 
graduate is a missionary to Portugal. There 
is a great need today for a building for 
many are being turned away for lack of

Mrs. Hans Bush of Texas spoke on the 
offerings. Texas asks for an editorial in 
the state paper, a message from the state 
secretary, mi.ssionary sermons by pastors 
and Wednesday evening for a special serv
ice. A letter with the envelope is sent to 
every woman member of the church. Plan 
two months in advance for the week of 
prayer. Take a goat for each organiza
tion. Each society is asked to observe the 
full week of prayer, and the offering is 
taken each day.

Mrs. H. B. Wilhoyte of Oklahoma dis
cussed the day of prayer. She begged for 
an entire day of prayer. It is worthwhile 
to fast and pray. One woman, an Indian, 
became so interested on that day she 
vowed to pray every day for the mission
aries, and to give something every day. 
At the end of the year that woman had 
$18.00. Her husband gave $2.00 to make 
it $20.00.

There were 618 messengers and 1.089 
visitors and 39 missionaries registered, total 
1.746. Tennessee was one of the four 
states will full delegations, the others were 
Maryland, Texas and Virginia.

A W.M.U. pin was presented to Mrs. 
E. B. Matthews, the chairman of the reg
istration committee. She served as presi
dent of the Southern Union while Miss 
Heck was ill.

Our Mrs. R. L. Harris was chairman of 
the committee on nominatioi^ All officers 
were reelected. Mrs. H. B. CFoss of Nash
ville is our Training School trustee.

"That thy salvation may be known 
among all nations" through the observance 
of the seasons of prayer was discussed by 
three women, Mrs. R. E. Lee of Florida 
told of a small country society observing 
the seasons of prayer for state' missions. 
She told how this little society brought 
their Information to the whole church. She 
oho presented how the young people be- 
e.'ime interested throu^ their program on 

t, to missions.
The Home Mission Season of Prayer was 

di.scussed by Mrs. E. E. Steele. Georgia. She 
told how one country W.M5. used this 
week to meet every ni^ to study and 

for Home Missions. She said two 
■Aomen were converted who came into 
these meetings. On 'Wednesday they niet 
all day for study and prayer.

The Foreign Mission Season was pre- 
'ented by Mrs. Stafford Webb of North

Tuesday Evening
Mr.s. C. U. Crkasm.vx
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With bodies and minds a little weary, 
but with spirits still enthusiastic, and 
hearts still eager for more of the feast of 
good things we had been enjoying, we 
gathered, in the auditorium Tuesday even
ing for the last session of the Annual Meet
ing of Woman’s Missionary Union for 1940. 
We enjoyed singing for the eighth time 
“How Firm A Foundation." The fact that 
we had not grown' tired of it proves that 
this is really a great hymn.

Miss Inabelle Coleman led the opening 
prayer. Then alter the reading of the 
minutes Mrs. J. L. Moye, Home Board 
Missionary of San Antonio, Texas, led the 
Devotional, using as her theme: “This Our 
Song of Victory, Jesus Saves, Jesus Saves.” 

Mrs. Moye brought encouraging news 
of the Mexican work. She told of the 
observance of the Seasons of Prayer, say
ing they are not observed just by the 
Mexican Woman's Missionary Unions, but 
by the whole churches. The meetings are 

(Contimted on 13 )

The young people observing the seasons 
of prayer was presented by Mrs. W. A. 
Bell, Mississippi. She suggested giving 
out missionaries’ pictures to each child 
asking for definite prayer. One has a 
map -and- let-its- offering be-pinned- on-^tt"" 
to the place where one is most interested. 
Others use ships, globes, Christmas trees 
for the reception of gifts. Mrs. Motsinger 
of North Carolina also spoke on this theme. 
She urged full preparation for the prayer 
season. She suggested playlets, costumes, 
etc. An R.A. who was so interested be
came ill and he asked his mother if she 
would take bis place in praying around 
the world.

Mabola Oyerenda of Nigeria, Africa, who 
was at our convention in Union City, 
brought us a thrilling message on the day 
of prayer around the world. She told how 
the students of Abeokuta would rise at 
five o’clock on that day, light their candles 
and' come to the chapel for the service. They 
always repeat John 3:16. Mabola said one 
missionary always" gave $50.00. She said 
in W.M.S. many older women cannot read, 
but they can pray. The names of some of 
the countries of the world are hard to pro
nounce, but she said God understood. On 
her knees she thanked the women for the 
missionaries.

Dr. Mc-Call of Cuba said the women in 
Cuba^lso observed the seasons of prayer. 
’The pastors call attention to it and en
velopes are given out on Sunday.

Mrs. Frank Burney of Georgia brought 
the greetings from other lands. Many of 
the messages came from the native work
ers. Argentina W.M.U. said their organi
zation was a soul-winning center. Brazilian 
W.M.U. is centering on evangelism. Chile 
W.M.U. thanked the Union for help,at the 
time of their earthquake. Uruguay W.M.U. 
is praying for a revival. The Chinese' 
women thanked God for His protection. 
The North China mission gave $417.00 to 
the Lottij Moon offering. In Jerusalem the 
people"^e more responsive to the gospel 
because of the war. Italy W.M.U. planned 
a meeting for this week. What will the 
war mean to them? That Japanese are 
turning to God. The war is refining the 
Christians. Mrs. Burney challenged us to 
pray for these Christians of other lands.

“Jesus Saves” was again our closing 
hymn. The musical benediction sent us 
out with the desire to teU others that Jesu?
saves.
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AMONG THE BRETHR
By FLECnVOOD BALL

The care of the churches at Beaver City 
and Floris, Okla^ has been accepted by 
E. A. Caywood. He began work June 15.

-----BA K—

Vernon Pendleton, Jr., of Tyrone, Okla., 
resigned that pastorate. In order to accept 
the care of the church at Hennessy, Okla.

^---- BAR-----

The pastorate of the church at Stone
wall. Okla.. has been accepted by W. C. 
Campbell of Bow Legs, Okla. The change 
is effective July 1.

-------
The care of the First Church. Tallahassee. 

Fla., has been accepted by Pierce S. Ellis, 
after 11 years pastor of the First Church, 
Alexandria, Va.

——
M. A. Hudler of Austin, Texas, has re

signed the position as Educational Director 
for the West Austin Church and will de
vote his full time to Evangelistic Singing.

-----BAR-----

The church at Anahuac. Texas, J. L. 
Hand, pastor, had a revival recently which 
resulted in 25 conversions and many 
restorations.

-BAR---

Elzie S. Garner and Miss Lucy Horn of 
Lexington were married Sunday morning, 
June 16, in the First Baptist Church with 
the writer officiating.______________________

tion 60 years ago, was honored both on the 
right and left at the recent Convention.

-----BAR-----

MLss Hanna Plowden of New Orleans, 
who served as missionary in China in 192,1 
to 1936, resigned to become a member of 
the faculty of the Baptist Bible Institute, 
New Orleans. La. She has accepted re
appointment as a missionary.

-----BAR------

J. W. Lee, pastor at Batesville. Miss., 
and a member of the Board of Trustees 
of Mississippi College at Clinton, has been 
gi\ing a medal for a number of years, and 
he now plans to endow his medal.

•\ revival in Center Terrace Church, 
Canton, Miss., James D. Walker, pastor, 
began last Sunday. L. W. Ferrell of Jack- 
son. Miss., is doing the preaching.

----- BAR-----

•fhe dedication sermon of the First 
Church. Crystal Springs. Miss., wiU be 
preached by the pastor. A. B. Pierce, July 
1.

-----BAB—

The enrollment of messengers to the 
Convention in Baltimore reached 3,776 
according to final announcements of the 
secretary.

L. A. Byrd of High Island, Texas, has 
general direction of a revival which is in 
progress in his church. A. D. Muse of 
Memphis is doing the preaching.

-----BAR-----

An encouraging revival to<rfc place at 
Somerville recently, T. N. Hale, pa^r. The 
guest preacher was Simpson Daniel of Lex
ington. The church at Somer\’ille is show
ing steady growth.

Great crowds are attending the First 
Church. Ada. Okla., C. C. Morris, pastor, 
Hyman Appleman doing the preaching 
About two years ag> he held a meeting 
arfaen 301 joined the church.

—um—
B. D. Gray, Corresponding Secretary 

Emeritus of the Home Mission Board, who 
attended his first session of the Conven-

By, THE EDITOR
Jimmie T. Williams, Jackson, supplied for 

Pastor T. R. Hammons, Jackson, at Burns
ville, Miss., June 16th.

-----BAR-----

A pastor in Knoxville for many years 
writes concerning the Baptist and Refleclor:
“If e\ery Baptist in the state............would
take it cheerfully and read it carefully and 
follow its teachings prayerfully there would 
be no trouble in carrying the Baptist cause 
ahead in every way.”

—BAR—
On his first Sunday in his new pastorate 

at Lanett, Ala., Pastor P. B. Baldridge 
welcomed l4 additions, 10 of them by bap
tism. He writes, J^My love_to_ Tcnne 

“BapCsls. They're' wohd'erful.”
— BAB—

Pastor A. A. Carlton, Seymour, and the 
Bishopville Church, Heiskell, were assisted 
in a recent revival by O. O. Bishop, Tyner, 
in which there were about 40 conversions, 
33 by baptism.

-------
FIFTY THOUSAND DIMES WANTED 

to help ednate Baptist preachers at Har- 
rison-Chllhowee Baptist Academy. Sey- 
maiir, Tenneasee. How many will yon give?

Roy Anderson. PrincipaL
—BAR—

James B. Neil, formerly pastor in Ten
nessee, celebrated his sixth anniversary as 
pastor of the First Church, Fairfax, S. C.. 
by conducting a revival in the church 
marked by a fine attendance and a number 
of additions.

-----MU-----

Rev. J. W. Mount, who will have been 
ordained fifty years next September, wishes 
to visit Tennessee this summer and would 
like to visit some of his former pastorates 
and some old friends who may be still liv
ing and asks those interested to write him 
at Pineville, La.

-----BA B—

Through the committee. Mrs. Grace Wade. 
Mrs. Ruth Bondurant and Mrs. Nannie Aus
tin, Liberty Baptist Church near Fulton, 
Ky.. have prepared some beautiful and ap
propriate resolutions regarding the life and 
work of its pastor. Rev. J. B. Andrews, of 
Martin, who recently went to be with the 
Lord.

With Pastor Roy Dunn preadimg md 
with 51 additions, 31 by baptism, Philadd- 
phia Baptist Church has closed what some 
of the older members describe as the most 
glorious revival in the history of the 
church.

-----lUR—

Moderator E. B. Arnold, Dayton, of Ten
nessee Valley Association, supplied at both 
hours the pulpit of Oak Hill Baptist 
Church, Sunday, June 16. This is a new 
church and it has called Rev. W. M. Glad- 
son as full-time pastor.

-----BAR-----

Bro. Pastor, have you and your chateh 
taken your offering for Christian Edaca- 
tion? If so. send it at once to Secretary 
Freeman's office. If not, take It at the 
earliest pos.sible moment and send it to the 
office.

-----BAB-----

The First Baptist Church, Maryville, has 
adopted a set of very fine resolutions in ap
preciation of Dr. P. B. Baldridge, who re
cently resigned the church to become pastor 
of the First Baptist Church, Lanett, Ala,, a 
church where he was formerly pastor. Ten
nessee Baptists regret for him to leave the 
state.

-----BAB —
FIFTY THOUSAND DI.MES WANTED 

to help educate Baptist preachers at Bar- 
rison-Chilhowee Baptist Academy,

' monr.’Tennessee. How many will you giw?
Roy Anderson, Principal.

-----BAB —
A pastor in East Tennessee writes "that 

we are very proud of our Stale Paper, and 
enjoy reading it from cover to cover ..:.. 
There is no greater way of getting the truth 
to our people than our State Paper."

—BAR-----

Baptist and Refiector was greatly em- 
bdrrassed recently when it became aware 
that it had carried no reference to the death 
last year of one of its most loyal subscrib
ers, a reader for sixty years, Bro. T. M. 
Givan. Liberty, Tenn. The omission was 
due to circumstances which place no blame 
on the paper, but which do not remove the 
embarrassment.

-----MR-----

Dedicated to the theme, “Speaking the 
Truth in Love,” the Fifth Sunday Meeting 
of Riverside Association will be held with 
Fellowship Baptist Church, Oakley, Tenn- 
June 29, 30. H. C. Geiger, J. E. Parrott, N.
R. Maynard, W. J. Rhum, E. C. Phillips, E
S. Browm, Dewey Todd, Evie Tucker, J. F. 
Neville. Reeves Little. P. F. Taylor, W. F. 
Wright, Clinton Reagin, and O. G. Lawless 
are the names indicated on the program.

-----BAR —
Forrest Hill Church in East Tennes^ 

Association has closed a meeting in which 
there were six professions and one re
newal. C. V. McCoig, Knoxville preaching 
and E. C. Simm, Cosby, leading the sing
ing assisted the pastor, W. F. Hall, Sey
mour, in the meeting. ~ ^
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With Pastor James E. Tanksley preach- 
in« on Uie opening day and Alonzo F. Cagle, 
na^tor Third Baptist Church, Owensboro, 
Ky preaching the remainder of the time, 
ciiilctisville Baptist Church. GoodletU- 
ville will bold a revival June 30-July 12 in 
a tent on the site of their new church build
ing In the past eight months the Good- 
lettsvillc Church has had 25 additions, near
ly doubled iU Sunday School enrollment 
and raised more than $4,000 toward their 
new building.

fifty THOISAND DIMES WANTED 
to help educate Baptist preachers at Bar- 
rlson-t'hllhowee Baptist Academy, Sey
mour. Tennessee. How many wUI you give?

Roy Anderson, Principal.

Following two serious major operations 
in Baylor Hospital, Dallas, Texas, Dr. J. W. 
Jent. of the faculty of Oklahoma Baptist 
University, Shawnee, Okla., is back home 
recuperating and making rapid progress to
ward permanent recovery and feels that his 
recovery is in answer to the multitude of 
prayers offered in his behalf.

Dr. E. P. Baker began his pastorate with 
LaBelle Baptist Church, Memphis, in Jan
uary, 1928. In tlmse years the church has 
received 2169 admions, the present mem
bership being 1694, and has contributed 
$154,095,79 to loraj cx^ 
and S27.U6.15 to missions, education and 
benevolence. Not long since the church 
celebrated its Golden Jubilee.

In an envelope postmarked Nashville 
we have receive a communication sign
ed simply "A Friend,” with a request 
that it be published. Permit us to repeat 
an announcement which has been made 
again and again that the Baptist and Re
flector docs not use anonymous material. 
Either the material must be signed by 
the author or we must know the source 
of it.

FIFTY THOUSAND DIMES wanted to 
help educate Baptist preachers at Harrison- 
Chilhowee Baptist Academy, Seymour, Ten
nessee. How many will you give? Roy 
Anderson, Principal.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH, 
BLEDSOE ASSOCIATION

By a Member
New Hope Church is going forward in a 

great way under the leadership of our pas
tor, Rev. Robert Earls, of Nashville, our 
shepherd-for the past two years. He brings 
wonderful gospel messages and seems un
tiring in his efforts to promote the King
dom’s work along all lines.

The Training Union he organized nearly 
a year ago is doing a splendid work and is 
striving for still greater results. The church 
last year was freshly painted on the ex
terior and it is now being electrically 
equipped.

June 16 was “Homecoming Day,” with 
large audience present. The pastor brought 
a splendid message at the morning hour. 
At noon a bountiful lunch was spread and 
a “get-together” season enjoyed. In the af
ternoon the former pastor. Rev. Floyd 
Huckaba and his father. Rev. O. F. Huck- 
aba, both of Nashville, were present, the 
latter-JjEinging a-.stirring gospel-message.- 
Quartet singing was enjoyed during the 
day.

The brotherhood will be glad to know 
th.it Nolan M. Stigler. formerly pastor of 
the First Church, Martin, and now pastor 
of the First Church, Biackwell. Okla., has 
recovered sufficiently to return home fol
lowing a period of treatment in the Baptist 
■Memorial Hospital, Memphis. Baptist and 
Reflector did not know of his illness until 
quite recently.

The third Sunday in August our revival 
begins, and we are hoping and praying that 
a bountiful harvest may be reaped.

We wish our land and counti^ hachmore 
true, consecrated, honest Christian char
acters like oiir humble pastor.

FIFTY THOUSAND DIMES WANTED 
to help educate Baptist preachers at Har- 
rison-Cbilhowee Baptist Academy, Sey
mour, Tennessee. How many will you give?

Roy Anderson. Principal.

Visitors to the Baptist and Reflector of
fice this week have been D. Edgar Allen, 
Englewood: Dr. J. T. Warren, Jefferson 
City; J. Wallace Owen, Chapel Hill; Jean'“ 
Hurt. Halls: Rev. P. L. Utley, Camden; 
Erceile Hunter, JonesborO; Edgar Owens, 
Tazewell; Rev. Felix W. Muse. Hartsville, 
Mrs. R. E. Johnson, Freida Williams. Jean 
and Evelyn Long, and Ruth Vickers, White- 
side, We extend to them a cordial invita
tion to come again.

BRIEFS CONCERNING THE BRETHREN 
Called and Accepted

J. H. Hucabee, Orange Church, Anacoco, 
La.

M. M. Barnett, First Baptist Church, Ne
vada, Mo.

W. C. Sledge, Shaw, Miss.
Wm. M. Jamersoiv Diamond Hill Church, 

Statesville, N. C.
F. W. Haberer, First Church, Mt. Pleas

ant, Mich.
Bernard Scales, First Church, Bemis, 

Tenn.
James Kelly. First Church, Malvern, Ark.
Fred Willhoite, Cromwell, Okla.
Vernon Pendleton, Jr., Hennessey, Okla.
W. C. Campbell,.Stonewall, Okla.
E. A. Caywood. Beaver City, Okla.

With The Churches: Athena—First, Pas
tor Bond welcomed ’1 by letter and 1 by 
baptism. Chattanooga—First. Pastor Huff 
received 1 by baptism. Jackson—First Pas
tor Bonne received 6 by letter. Johnson 
City—Unaka Avenue, Pastor Bowers re
ceived 2 by letter, 1 for baptism. Maryville 
—Oak Street, Pastor Grahl received 6 by 
letter, 3 for baptism. Memphis—Bellevue, 
Pastor Lee received 4 by letter, 1 for bap
tism. Temple, Pastor Boston received 2 by 
letter, baptised 1. Murfreesboro—First,

FIFTY-SECOND ANNUAL MEETING
{Coiilimu'd from pa<ie 12) 

held at night in order that the men may 
have a part in them.

She told that in 1942 the Mexican W.M. 
U. will be twenty-five years old, and that 
they plan to celebrate this Silve? Anni
versary “in true W.M.U. fashion.” She re
lated some impressive incidents of Mcri- 
flcial giving among Mexican Baptists.

Mr. Victor Stroude of Lakeland, Florida, 
thriiled our hearts with a beautiful ren
dition of “The Stranger of Galiiee."

A great hour of the .convention was that 
devoted to the W.M.U. Training School. 
Miss Carrie U. LitUejohn, Principal of the 
Training School, led in the discussion. She 
spoke of the important things in a school.. 
First, she mentioned the students and told 
of the splendid student body of the past 
.vear and the promise of an increased at
tendance for next year. She introduced 
Miss Joy Chow from China who told of 
how the Training School had prepared her 
for the missionary work she intends to do 
in her native land. Very beautiful were 
her expressions of gratitude to Southern 
BaptisU for their work among the people 
in China.

The next speaker was a Jewess. Miss 
Phillis Stokal. Our hearts,were thrilled 
not only because of the conversion of this 
lovely Jewish girl, but with the testimony 
she gave of what the courses at the. Trainr. 
Ihg School had done for her. She spoke 
of the Bible as a Jewish Book about Jewish 
people. She said that she had been a 
Christian only two years and asked for 
our prayers as she tried to win her family 
to Christ.

Among the important things in a school. 
Miss Littlejohn next mentioned the faculty. 
After telling of the splendid faculty of the 
Training School she introduced Miss Mary 
Christian, who spoke briefly of her work 
as instructor in Missionary Education.

Next Miss LitUejohn mentioned Uie 
Alumnae. On the/platform sat a great 
group of graduates/of the Training School. 
Miss Littlejohn slid that nine-tenths of 
these work in tHe Homeland, many of 
them as volunteer workers. Mrs. Wilfred 
C. Tyler spoke of these volunteer workers 
telling of the joy of service for the Master.

Miss Elizabeth Hale represented the 
large number of Alumnae who have gone 
to sei-vice in foreign lands. She told of 
her work in a Good Will Center in Shang
hai. China.

The climax of the hour was reached 
when Miss Littlejohn mentioned the im
portance of buildings in the operation of 
a school and told of the new Training 
School building now in process of construc
tion. Miss Mallory was called qn to give 
a report of the progress of the building. 
She encouraged us by telling us that the 
$300,000 necessary for the building is in 
sight and told of another $25,000 which

Pastor Sedberry welcomed 2 by letter. 
Rcckweod—Fir^ Pastor Leonard received 
1 for bapUsm, 1 conversion.

THURSDAY, JUNE *7. U4t

Resigned
C. D. Wood,' Jr., First Church, Haynes- 

ville. La.
P. C. Barnett, Castor, La.
M. M. Barnett, Gambrell St., Fort WorUt, 

Texas.
W. C. Sledge, Doddsville, Miss.
James, Kelly. SmiUi Grove, Ky.
Fred WUlhoite, StonewaU, Okla.
Vernon Pendleton, Jr., Tyrone, Okla.

TENNESSEE BASIC SLAC
Basic 8Uc promou* viforotM growth ct do> 
ven and grasBe*. Provide* miacrab for live* 
atock. Helm produce quality beef qukkiv. 

miOTproductioo. and reduce feed bkUireduce feed bill
BW to ap^. Aak yw dealer for our free 

booklet that tcoa you bow, arhen and where to
B it for beat rcaulte. Or write ue.

TINNISSli COAlg IRON « R. t. CO.

OrdfrtMd
E. A. Shank, Baptist Churdi, Waxa- 

hachie, Texas.
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had been obtained for equipment and 
other needed things for the completion of 
the building. She promised that when the 
new building was ready for use in the 
Fall of IJMO it would be free from debt. 
While the discussion of finances was given, 
we, in Tennessee, rejoiced to remember 
that our quota of $7,000.00 has been paid.

Dr. J. R. Sampey. President of the 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
spoke on. how the Training School has 
been used through the years to prepare 
young women for Kin^om work. He 
said that there was nothing that women 
could do in the Kingdom lor which they 
could not be prepared in the Training 
School. He told of his personal joy in 
watching the new building rising on the 
plot of ground adjoining the Seminary. 
He said “You will not need to change the 
name of the building, it will be a new 
House Beautiful, not only because the 
building itself will be beautiful, but be
cause of the beautiful spirit of the school.”

As the Training School report was 
adopted aU Training School alumnae on 
the platform stood, an inspiring sight as 
we realized the wonderful service in the 
Kingdom which they represented.

Mrs. G. A. McWilliams presented plans 
lor the 1940 Season of Prayer for Foreign 
Missions. She presented the needs of 
Home and Foreign Missions with such 
appeal that we felt that we must obser\-e 
these Seasons of Prayer with more eam- 

- -estnesa and-mafce^-our-gifts-laTger-than- 
ever before.

The closing message of the convention 
was brought by Dr. F. C. Feezer of Ral
eigh, N. C. He used as the basis of his 
address the WJl.U. Watchword of the 
year, "Be ye steadfast, unmovable, always 
abounding in the work of the Lord.” He 
laid upon our hearts the needs of a lost 
world and our obligation to abound in the 
work of the Lord as we remain steadfast 
in our purpose to give the gospel to all 
people. He defined the work of the Lord 
as being the evangelizing of the world, and 
further outlined that task by using three 
words: Building, Beautifying and Repair
ing.

Although the hour of adjournment was 
late, hardly a person moved from her seat 
until once more "Jesus Saves” was simg, 
the missionary scripture read and the 
Musical Benediction rendered.

Thus came to an end the fifty-second 
Annual Meeting of the W.M.U., and those 
of us who had the privilege of attending 
feel that truly it was good to be there.

pated, yet the richest nations of the world 
are again caught unprepared. The present 
program of defense by our government 
should have the support of all Americans. 
We are pacifists but not to the extent of 
selling our birthright. We are neutral un
til we are convinced there is no respect 
for neutrality. There are principles worth 
fighting, for, and in view of the sacrifice 
others made to give us liberty and free
dom we now enjoy there should be but 
few objectors to the defense of these lib
erties. In matters so far reaching and 
meaningful and when civilization and gov
ernments, evolved out of the life experi
ences of generations, are at stake, and even 
the very heart of religion is being stabbed, 
it is time to pray. Maybe before we pray, 
an old time mourner’s bench of repentance 
ought to be erected on which to pray, but 
pray we must. It is right to pray for the 
right. ----

I recall that when the hour was darkest 
in the first World War, the President of 
these United States called the nation to 
prayer and it was not long until the dark 
clouds revealed a silver lining. Why wait 
until we are in the war before we pray? 
Let’s pray now! James 4:1-2 says "From 
whence come wars and fightings among 
you? Come they not hence, even of your 
lusts that war in your members? Ye lust,^. 
and have hoc ye Ml, and desire to have, 
and cannot obtain: ye fight and wac, yet 
ye have not, because ye ask not.” A

Jehovah God is not necessarily on the 
side of the biggest guns and the fastest 
planes. God is on the side of morality and 
truth. Let us pray.

P. S. Since writing the above the Brit
ish Empire was called to prayer by her 
King and the conceded impossible human 
task of saving the Expeditionary Forces 
has been accomplished. The deep fog over 
the channel came just in time and was to 
the English what the pillar of cloud was to 
ancient Israel. Some will say it was but 
a natural occurrence. Well, even natural 
laws are subject to prayer and under Di
vine control. Let’s pray again!

Let Us Pray
Br Chamxs R. Shw.*,

Patlor Cahvry Baffliil Church, .ilexandria, La.
The Huns rush on! Undefended and 

neutral nations in the path of German 
mechanized hords are raped and their 
neutrality despised. Even the “crack” 
armies of France seem to be no match for 
the lightning-like drive of the Blitzkreig. 
England is threatened with invasion! What 
will the outcome be? What will happen 
should the Nazis conquer? There will be 
no mercy for France and .especially for 
England. ’The ’Treaty of Versailles will be 
as a good Samaritan in comparison to the 
German yoke. Glaring mistakes have 
been made! The sinful neglect of the 
democracies has encouraged the totalitarian 
governments. The German aggression has 
been talked about for years and antici-
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STEWART
On February 10, 1940. death visited our 

church and took our beloved brother, Joe 
Estill Stewart, aged 54 years. To know 
Bro. Stewart was to love him. He was al
ways very cheerful, greeting his friends 
with a smile.

A precious one from us has gone, a voice 
we loved is still, a place is vacant in our 
church which never can be filled.

When he was called to his reward and 
relieved of his long suffering which he so 
gallantly endured, one of our^-finest and 
most loyal members departed^—

Resolved. That these resolutions be 
spread on our church recoMs and pub
lished in the Baptist and Reflector.

Mrs. Mary Williamson 
Mrs. Hassel Killian 
Mr$. Maggie Lee Smith 

Stewart Chapel, Flintville, Tenn.

Book Reviews
Grace Abounding by J. E. Skimv i-. Broad- 

man Pres,s, Nashville, Tenn. Copyright 
1940. 146 pp. SI.00.
The reviewer has been delighted by this 

book from the head and heart and hand ol 
a faithful and fruitful minister whom he 
has known and loved for many yean. 
From the spiritual viewpoint the book tells 
the story of the author’s life. It states the 
deep convictions of his soul, convictions 
grounded in the inspired and infallible 
Word of God.

Grace Abounding unfolds the theme of 
divine grace in sixteen chapters. Grace 
is show'n abounding against abounding sin, 
in divine foreordination, in its downward 
reach, in its upward lift, in a new creation, 
in a New Testament church, in Christian 
unity, in worldwide evangelism, in per
sonal evangelism, in^ristian cooperation, 
in Christian stewartl^ip, in divine guid
ance, in growth in grace, in Christian per
severance. in final“Uictory over death and 
in the kingdom of glory.

Here is the meat of the Word set forth 
in clear, colorful, scriptural and compas
sionate thought and speech. There is 
needed a renewed and re|>eated emphasis 

- on- the-revealed verities with whldTThis 
book deals. Get the book and read it The 
regenerate heart will be bounding with joy 
as it contemplates Grace Abounding.

—O. W. Taylor.
Uvea That Oft Remind Us by E. K Cm, 

Gloster. Miss. The Bible Institute Col- 
portage Association, Chicago, III, Copy
right 1940. 178 pp. $1.00 net.
This is a unique book. There are twenty 

pen portraits of Old Testament characters. 
And they are so described that they set 
forth moral and spiritual and practical 
lessons greatly needed in our day. Reading 
about these characters as the autor pictures 
them, one is reminded of this or that per
son he has known or of this or that situa
tion which he has known. Quite likely he 
himself will come into view somewhere in 
the book. It is as the title suggests, Ures 
That Oft Remind Ua.

Mrs. Noah, an Old-Time Preacher’s Wife, 
Esau, the Man Who Could not Wait. Jocha- 
bed, a Mighty Mother, Shamgar. the Hero 
of the Ox Goad, Eli. a Father Who Failed. 
Caleb, a Puritan of the Long Ago and 
others of the centuries gone speak to us 
by their lives. It is a telling message that 
they bring us.

Clear thought, excellent speech, wide 
study, Bible loyalty and common sense u* 
among the many fine marks character!^ 
the book. The author is to be commended 
for a really fine and interesting work.

—O. W. Taylor.

YOUNG SOUTH
(Ciniliiiiicd from fane ‘'\

2747 Nichols Ave., Kiiosv.Hc. Tom. 
Dear .\unt Polly: ;

I am a girl in the fourth grade .« <h«4. * 
go to Park City Lowry School. M> “ 
Helen Sharp. My Sunday 5ch.«l t<3^ “ 
Mi« Hay.s I go to Fifth Ave. Bapn« Ctare*- 
<;.Mxl-bye. H*"*

irflcoine. Helen, and see 
net .Mist Ha vs to tune anollirr s^ 
sometime so we can hear fraw msT" 
class as a c/roiip ayain.

BAPtBT AND eefu^


